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Heaven Lee, currently performing at 'lbe Moody Blue, feels Iowa City hasn't treated ber too kindly. In faet, .he says 
abe will never bare aU for Iowa Cldans again. 

Exotic dancer displays SCl)rn 
when crowd raises ,!gly he~d . 
By BEVGEBER 
Features Editor 

Ya ain't got no class, Iowa City. Yer 
rude,lewd, low-down, mean and dirty. So 
says exotic dancer Heaven Lee, who was 
hit in the face by a hurled tennis shoe and 
subjected to "all sorts of ugly language" 
during her engagement in town thls 
week. 

Lee, who measures 4~18-38 with no 
stretch marks ("Look, I'll show you"), 
has been performing four 3O-minute acts 
each day at The Moody Blue. The crowds 
have been increasingly large each day, 
said Harry Ambrose, the bar 's manager, 
although Lee ' might sniff about the 
distinction between quantity and quality. 

"I'm surprised at the bad maMers 
because with the university here, you 
expect people to be educated. But these 
people have such bad maMers." 

Lee claims to be that magic, susr:ct 
age: 29. She says she was born in Spain, 
spent time in Cuba and came to the 
United States In her adolescence. 

She was enticed into her current 
profession nearly 10 years ago by it/: 
lucrative nature. Given her lack of 
inhibition about nudity and the astoun
ding proportions of her body, it was 
apparently an easy decision to make. 

As her performance Wednesday 
evening revealed, Lee has a svelte body, 
except for her breasts; they are large 
and stubbornly upright. Lee said 
everything is "all me"; silicone is not 
even mentioned. 

Included In the different acts she 
performs each evening was a "banana 
split" routine In which Lee Invited a male 
audience member onstage, coaxes him to 
dr?P his jeans, draws him onto a fur-

Disaster 
WILLOW ISLAND, W.Va. (UPI) - A 

scaffolding collapsed Inside a power 
company tower under construction 
Thursday, sending 51 workers - in
cluding 11 members of one family -
plunging to their deaths 168 feet below. 

State police said the wood and steel 
scaffolding, hanging five feet from the 
lop of the partially completed cooling 
lower, came loose with a roar, sending 
the workers 10 the v.ound in a mass of 
twilled metal and Splintered boards. 

"The first thing I heard was concrete 
falling," said John Peppler, 31, a laborer 
from Murphy town who was ' working on 
the ground below. "I had just lent a 
basket of It up~" 

"I looked over my left shoulder and I 

covered box, then adorns her nipples trying to ride down a main street at 
with whipped cream and cherries. noontime, Lady Godiva-style, to draw 

Tantalizing, she moves closer, he attention to ecological problems. Her 
extends his tongue, she coyly jwnps resume claims that it inspired Paul 
back. But just when the half-clad man McCartney to write "Lady G." 
might be bleSSing his biorhythms, Lee AmlJrose said Lee was rated "In the top 
whips out a cloth and wipes off both four" of exotic dancers in the United 
dollops. Awwwwwww. States. Certainly, if a go~:act is defined 

Although the routine might seem like a by its trappings, Lee's is impressive. Her 
cruel tease, the participating man was sound and light system is valued at more 
not offended. "I expected something like than $10,000 and her costumes are truly 
that (wiping off the whipped cream)," he ornate. But her singing voice is simply a 
said. low purr, and her speaking voice - with 

And Lee said most men are not its strong accent - dissolves into a 
disgruntled by the Inherent teasing in her garble through the microphone. She 
act. "Tbe men don't get angry. This (at moves with the fluency of honey, but 
The Moody Blue) was the first time I've despite her alleged training with "Luigi, 
gotten such bad treatment. Usually I just Alicia Alonza and Martha Graham," Lee 
talk to them from the stage and say, doesn't dance. She merely struts the 
'Please don't humiliate me. I'm a lady.' " stage, nicely. 

Lee thinks her profession warrants "I choreographed my act with the help 
more respect than it receives. The of some producers across the country," 
problem is more pronounced in this she said. When asked to name a few, she 
country. said, "There are so many that I couldn't 

"Being an exotic dancer In Europe is name anyone In particular." 
(Idmired and well received. It's like being Her experience in Iowa City has been 
art in the museum of art. But here, they unpleasant. In addition to the unruly, 
make nudity very ugly. There's nothing bad-mouthed crowds, she was struck by 
wrong with nudity. It's a young country a teMis shoe Wednesday evening, and 
and they have a lot to learn," said Lee, earlier this week someone tried to steal 
who burs herself as "The World's No. I the license plates from her Lincoln 
Exotic Personality." Continental. 

Although good reputations are She's getting out of the business. Lee 
sometimes merely the product of said she wants to try acting eventually 
workable tongues, Lee said hers is 1m- but is currently trying to break into Las 
peccable. "In Nashvilie (where she has Vegas entl!rtalnlng, with an act that will 
lived for nine years), my name is as big be modeled on those of Racquel Welch or 
as Johnny Cash, and I have been told by Ann-Margaret. 
Alice Cooper that I am the best." Stripping is gratifying only so long. It's 

The reams of Clippings and scrapbooks a rough life, she said, with too many 
that she shows do indeed prove that she motel rooms and too few friends. And the 
has received much media exposure. In effect is magnified by rude crowds. 
one of the most publicized Lee incidents "I'll never come back here again," she 
in Nashville, she was arrested while vowed. 

could see It falling. I could see people 
falling through the air and everything 
falling ." 

Peppler Jumped under a truck ramp 
inside the tower and four other workers 
ran to the center, avoiding the crumbling 
debris. 

One rescue worker was slightly injured 
while trying to pull the bodies from the 
debris but no one survived the fall, state 
police said. 

"The best description I can give you Is 
that it continued to break loose In a circle 
more or less like you would peel an apple 
and felll~ feet," said State Police Maj. 
W.F. Donohoe. 

"It's the worst industrial accident 
outside of a coal mining accident that's 
ever occurred in the state." 

The tower, measuring about 380 feet In 
diameter at the base, was one of two 
being constructed by Research-Cottrell 
Inc. of Bound BrOOk, N.J., for the 
Allegheny Power System's .77 mllllon 
Willow Island Power Plant, which was 
scheduled to beJdn operation nelt year. 

Coup 
NEW DEUlI, India (UPI) - Left-wing 

army and air force units bombed the 
Afghanistan capital of Kabul Thursday In 
an apparent Communist coup. The rebels 
seized the radio station and broadcast the 
"end of the rule" of President Moham
med Daoud. 

Diplomats In New Delhi said reports 
from their embassies indlcated the 
rebels had seized control of most of the 
capital. Fires burned out of control In 
parts of the city, and the streets were 
littered with bodies from the bombing 
raids by Sovlet-bullt planes. 

The U.S. Embassy said no one had 
been injured there. But the French 
Embassy said it had been damaged by 
tank fire and Its consulate destroyed by 
fire. 

If successful, the coup could install the 
first Communist regime on the \\sIan 
subcontinent. The Communist party is 
baMed In Afghanistan, a Tell:8Hlzed 
nation located between Paldatan on the 
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Senate takes the bottle 
from 18-year-old babes 

DES MOINES (UPI) - The Iowa 
Senate, cllmaxing a day marked by 
chaos, voted 32-14 Thursday to raise the 
legal drinking age in Iowa. 

"What this bill is is a hypocritical slap 
in the face for young people who don't 
abuse their privileges," said Sen. Phillp 
Hill, R-Des Moines. "Go ahead. Then 
when young people turn away from 
society, remember who took away their 
rights . " 

The bill would boost the minimwn legal 
drinking age for beer and liquor from 18 
to 19j it was the focus of an intense lob
bying effort by the Iowa Association of 
School Boards, which told lawmakers 
that the lower drinking age bad become a 
serious problem for school ad
ministrators and disruptive because 
many high school seniors were obtaining 
alcohol for themselves legally but also 
for younger teenagers. 

The measure was the same bill that 
passed the House during the final hours 
of the 1977 session. The Senate added a 
provision excluding from its effects 
youths who are lS-years-old when it takes 
effect, and the legislation returned to the 
House. 

Although supporters of the higher 
drinking age saw the House posing no 
serious obstacle to the bill, passage by 
the lower chamber would not guarantee 
the measure would become law, because 
Gov. Robert D. Ray has been a staunch 
opponent and has indicated that he could 
go so far as to veto it. 

Senate consideration of the drinking
age bill has been marked by procedural 
and parliamentary snags since it arrived 
4, tiI~ I1ppcr chamber and was assignep. 
to J! hosfile three-member subcommittee. 

The bill languished in committee for 
nearly a year before being reported to 
the floor, where, Wednesday, debate was 
delayed by procedural questions initiated 
by opponents. Those moves continued 
until the final vote Thursday evening, 
with opponents arguing it would not curb 
teenage drinking nor solve the problems 
confronting school administrators. 

"If you think you're going to cut off the 
supply of liquor with this, you're kid
ding," said Hill, one of the leading op
ponents of the bill. "There has never 
been a problem for children getting 
alcohol." 

Of the 32 legislators voting for the bill 
- 18 Republicans and 14 Democrats -
most acknowledged thal the raising of 
the drinking age would not eliminate 
alcohol abuse among young peopl~, but 
insisted It would help curb the type of 
activity the school administrators insist 
is taking place. Others cited infprmal 
surveys indicating that an overwhelming 
majority of Iowans approve of the higher 
age and believe it will be effective in 
curbing teenage drinking. 

SUmmer empIoymtol In lowl City Ioob di
m ... See.ory. PIQe two. 

IhgII aI_ on the uprjM .. . See lIory. PIQe 
tw.. 

lowl City woman kidnaped. ~ ... 8M 
Itory. PIQe nv •. 

Soldl.'1 mlY Ilc. urln. ttltlng for drug 
1Iue . .. See Mory, PIQe ••. 

East and Iran on the West. 
The radio aMounced a curfew in the 

capital and said anyone found on the 
streets lifter 8 p.m. would be shot to death 
on sight. 

The diplomats said it was unclear 
whether resistance was continuing but 
gunfire could be heard In the capital. 

Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Israeli 

gunboats and helicopters Thursday 
bombarded the Palestinian refugee 
camp of Rashldleh south of the port of 
Tyre, the official Palestine Liberation 
Organizatlon news agency WAFA said. 

WAFA said heavy Israeli artillery also 
shelled the area surrounding the camp 
and the nearby village of Delr Qanoun. 
Rashldleh is about three miles south of 
Tyre. 

Israell ground troops also uaed heavy 
machine guns and tanks to fire on 
Palestinian poeJtions, WAF A said. It said 
that Palestinian forces returned the fire. 

lt was not Immediately clear what 

"It's not going to solve the problem of 
alcohol," said Sen. Lucas DeKoster, R
Hull. "It's just going to give school ad
ministrators a lever - if they want to use 
it - to control the behavior of high school 
students. " 

Sen. Gene GleM, o.ottumwa, said he 
was swayed by what he termed a 
dramatic rise In illegal drinking among 
school children. The most serious aspect 
of that trend, GleM said, is not drinking 
among high school senIors, but the 
"trickle-down effect" - drinking among 
younger people who obtain liquor from 
lS-year-olds. 

Repeated attempts to weaken the bill 
failed. An amendment to raise all adult 
rights to age 19 was ruled out of order; 
Hill's attempt to raise the drinking age to 
20 failed, ~7; a proposal to allow beer 
drinking at 18 and liquor at 19 was 
defeated, 1:hlS; on a 17~ vote, the 
Senate turned down an attempt to allow 
on-premises conswnption of liquor by IS
year-olds. 

Progress on the bill bogged down 
considerably Thursday, when the 
Senate's public address and electronic 
voting systems went on the blink. 

The malfunctions wiped out an earlier 
vote against an amendment that would 
have allowed lS-year-olds who are out of 
scrool to drink, and when the Senate 
voted again on the proviSion, it passed 25-
21. 

The reversal sparked an uproar among 
backers of the higher drinking age, who 
accused their opponents of underhanded 
tactics in calling for the second vote. On a 
third vote, the Senate turned down the 
amendment, 21-17, leaving the bill 
largely intact. 

With the pliblic address system out, 
senators were forced to shout a teach 
other across the chamber, reminiscent of 
the days before the upper chamber's 
speaker system was installed. To 
compOund the chaos that had gone on for 
hours, a final vote on the bill was held up 
when one lawmaker called for an 
analysis of its impact on state liquor 
sales, only to find no estimate was 
available. 

As the confusion ended and the Senate 
adjourned, all Majority Leader George 
Kinley, D-Des Moines, could remark 
was, "What a day." 

Senate okays night 
; 

buses for east sid'e 
By TERRY IRWIN 

(Staff Writer 

A proposal for a Cambus route that 
would provide late night bus service to 
residents on the east side of campus was 
endorsed by the UI Student Senate 
Thursday night. 

Senate members backed the proposed 
10:30 to 12:30 p.m. eastside route ex
tension and further resolved "that the 
Student Senate president draft a letter to 
Michael Finnegan, associate UI business 
manager, informing him of the senate's 
sentiments. " 

The proposal was the result of efforts 
by Senate Vice President John Frew and 
Sens. David Dix and Lynn Griebahn to 
secure such an extension after receiving 
petitions and letters of support from their 
constituents. While the senate resolution 
was being passed, a decision 9n the 
studenl-optional..fees card was delayed. 

Cambus is one of nine organizations 
tentatively listed on the senate's op
tional-fees card, which enables groups to 
receive funding through a student 
voluntary check-off system at 
registration . Cambus also receives 
mandatory student fees allocated by the 
Student Services Department. 

A bill to approve the groups tentatively 
listed on the card was postponed for one 
week. Dix originally moved to amend the 
bill by striking Cambus from the card, 
saying he did not feel he could back such 
support because of the beliefs of his 
constituency, but consideration of the bill 
was postponed until the senate could 
consider the bUl supporting the extension 
of Cambus service, which had been 
placed later on the ageqda. 

Later, when the senate discussed the 
optional-fees-card bUl, Dix also backed 
that motion for postponement, saying 

prompted the fighting or whether U.N. 
forces stationed in the area intervened. 

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli military 
command denied the report of fighting. 
"There is no foundation to this and we 
deny it totally," a spokeswoman said. 

In Beirut, the Lebanese Parliament 
unanimously approved policy guidelines 
for a new government calling for curbs 
on both Lebanese mill lias and 
Palestinian organizations. 

The PW welcomed the vote, but said it 
intends to preserve what It regards as Its 
right to an armed presence In Lebanon. 

Pot 
BOOTHBAY, Maine (UPI) 

Undercover state drug agents Thursday . 
raided a remote river landing and seized 
more than 20 tons of South American 
marijuana worth an estimated $16 
milllon and arrested 28 persons, 

Capt. Melvin Graves, head of Maine's 
undercover drug squad, said the 7~ 
pound bales of marijuana strewn on the 

that he thought the city night bus service 
might be in financial trouble. Earlier this 
week it was learned that the Iowa City 
transit system has an informal 
agreement with Cambus which prevents 
Cambus from duplicating any of the 
city's services, including the nlgbt 
service from 6:30 to 10:30. Dix said 
the postponement would enable him to 
acquire information about the financial 
situation of the city system and whether 
the city bus service might be cut back In 
the future. 

In discussing the bill providing support 
for the proposed ' Cambus extension, 
Cambus Coordinator Carol Dehne told 
the group that "there's no free lunch "j 
saying that funding for such an extension 
for Cambus will have to be found. 

Dehne estimated the cost of an eastside 
extension, if the route would only run 
during scheduled class sessions, to be 
about $3,200. 

Karla Karrar, public relations person 
for the Panhellenlc Council, spoke In 
favor of the eastside route, saying that 
"we would like to see the students 
protected and safe and having a free ride 
out to their homes." 

Former student senator Woody 
Stodden, who Frew credited with having 
supported the idea of an eastside ex
tension for several years, told the 
gathering he hoped the senate would 
support the proposal "because if there 
isn't a Cambus, then those people are 
going to have to walk." He called the 
area covered by the proposed route "a 
high-crlme-rate area In this town." 

At press time the senate was con
Sidering spring budget proposals amidst 
heated debate and argwnent, including 
discussion from approximately ao 
student organization members and 
supporters who were attending the 
meeting. 

rocky shore represented the largest 
amount of the drug ever seized dockside 
on the east coast. Larger seizures have 
been made at sea. 

Poice said none of the suspects resisted 
arrest. 

Weather 
Your weather staff is pleased to an

nounce that the First AMual Name
Your-Favorite-UI-Admlnlstrator-And
Why Contest is over. The returns have 
not yet been entirely collated, but 
jwnplng out to a surprising early lead, 
after the Westlawn returns came in, is 
Mitchel (Promises, promises) 
Uvlngston. To celebrate his lead, your 
weather staff Is putting today's weather 
in his language: First, we promise you 
clear skies with highs In the 70s; then, 
we're going to take It all away with 
thunderstorms and temperatures 
plwrunetlng to the 50s. Remember: Style 
precedes essence. 
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Bell 'undermined' subordinates effort 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Justice 

Department officials charged 
Thursday that Attorney General 
Griffin Bell thwarted efforts to 
prosecute eight high-level FBI of
ficials on charges of burglary, illegal 
wiretapping and other crimes. 

William Gardner, chief of the 
criminal section of the department's 
civil rights division, and three other 
department attorneys accused Bell of 
"undermining" a department in
vestigation last year. 

Their testimony before a Senate 
appropriations subconunlttee led to a 
sharp clash between Sens. Lowell 
Weicker, R-Conn., and Ernest 
Hollings, D-S.C. 

Weicker said the testimony of the 
four prosecutors "rlghtfuUy calls into 
question the suitability of Griffin Bell 
to continue as attorney general of the 
United States." 

But Hollings said Bell's refusal to 
prosecute was only "a difference in 
judgment." 

"That doesn't mean he's unfit for 
office, in ~y opinion," he said. 

Hollings also described the attorney 
general as "honest, capable and 
trying his level best." 

Gardner, who headed a depart
mental task force that investigated 
FBI practices, said the group 
recommended in March 1977 that the 
eight FBI officials be prosecuted for 
wiretapping, mail theft, break-ins, 
perjury and false statements to a 
government agency. 

He said Bell was wrong when he 
testified on April 19 before the same 
subcommittee that only "lOW-level 
people" were involved in the illegal 
efforts - chiefly in New York - to 
track down members of the Weather-

man terrorist organization. 
Gardner did not provide names but 

said the eight included three FBI 
squad leaders, each of whom superv
ised up to 50 agents, four special 
agents in charge of divisions of 
several hundred ' agents and an 
assistant director of the FBI. 

He said illegal investigative ac
tivities occurred between 1970 and 
1974, even though FBI officials have 
told Congress such activities ended in 
1968. 

He said Assistant Attorney General 
Benjamin Civiletti, now acting deputy 
attorney general, made a decision to 
seek indictments on April 2, 1977. 

"Unfortunately," Gardner said, 
"the attorney general was adamantly 
opposed to so many cases." 

Supporting Gardner's testimony 
were department prosecutors 

Richard Johnston, Stephen Hom and 
Paul Hoeber. 

At present, only former FBI chief L. 
Patrick Gray and two of his deputies 
face criminal charges in the 
Weatherman case. 

Gardner said his group also was 
recommended that a grand jury be 
called in Washington to investigate 
three or four FBI headquarters of
ficials. 

He accused Bell of the "public and 
private undermining of our efforts." 

"We were in the unique position as 
federal prosecutors of having our one 
indictment and investigation as a 
whole publicly questioned by our 

. superior," he said. 
Bell's position, he alleged, made it 

"virtually impossible" to convince 
FBI personnel to testify against other 
FBI officials. 

UI sick-leave plan's effect 'uncertain' 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
St.ff Writer 

It is "too early to say" what the eff~ct 
of an Iowa Senate bill changing the 
current state-employee sick leave plan 
will be on the ill, said Mary Jo Small, 
assistant vice president for Personnel 
Thursday. 

Small said the proposed plan, which 
would, in effect, allow employees to 
take unused sick leave as vacation 
time, would cost the ill money, but just 
how much is not known. 

Under the current plan, passed in 
1977, Ph days each month are allowed 
for sick leave, and they can be ac
cumulated up to a total of 90 days. After 

that, unused sick days are placed in a 
"banked" sick-leave account, which 
can only be used after the first 90 days 
have been used. 

One provision passed under last 
year's bill was for a legislative council 
to study possible uses for the accrued 
sick leave, including purchasing an
nuities for retired employees. 

"The bills reflect two approaches to 
solving sick-leave abuse, both using a 
reward system to minimize the abuse," 
Small said. "One rewards the long
term employees by making them 
eligible for repayment at retirement. 
The other bill assumes abuse can be 
lowered with an immediate reward to 
employees on a short-term basis." 

Small said every employee would be 
eligible for the sick-leave policy under 
the new proposal. There is a fairly high 
turnover rate in some occupations, 
such as housekeeping, she said, and 
those employees would benefit more 
from the new proposal than would some 
other employees. 

The state Board of Regents has ex
pressed concern over the bill. Bob 
McMurray, assistant executive 
secretary to the board, sa id the board is 
worried about the cost of the proposal. 

"There is no indication of the cost, or 
where the money would come from," he 
said. "There is also some concern over 
the loss of banking provisions, which 
woU\d allow benefits to be provided for 
retirees." There is a lack of knowledge 

concerning the exact effects of the bill, 
he said. 

Sen. Earl Willits, D-Des Moines, said 
the new proposal was made after the 
legislature found that last year's blll 
will cost too much. 

"We found it would be extremely 
expensive," he said. "n would be 
beyond the ability of the state to pay; it 
would run into millions of dollars." 

The current bill provides for the 
governor, through the comptroller's 
office, to study the costs of the latest 
sick·leave proposal, with the results to 
be presented to the legislature at next 
year's session, Willits said. 

Whatever decision is made on the 
sick·leave question, the result will be 
retroactive to July 1, 1977, he said. 

Summer jobs scarce again ~~~ 
Betty Budack~ 

"Astrology and 
Relationships" 

By SHARI ROAN 
Stall Writer 

It appears from the estimates 
of several Iowa City job 
agencies that full-time em
ployment opportunities for 
students will be the same as last 
year - scarce. _ 

"There just aren't any. It's no 
worse than any other summer, 
but no better," said Bernard 
Barber of Job Service of Iowa, 
1810 Lower Muscatine Rd. 

Barber said nothing 
significant has happened to the 
economy to change the job 
outlook from last summer to 
this summer. However, certain 
summer jobs are still available 
from ye8l\ to year, he said. 

For example, he said, ap
proximately 1,000 to 1,500 
workers will be needed for 
detasseling during a two- to 
three-week period this summer. 
But, he added, "detasseling 
depends a lot on the weather." 

Other employment op
portunities in rural Iowa City 
areas also look bleak. "We just 
don't get the farm jobs that we 
used to," Barber said. 

Barber said calls the com
pany receives for employment 
seldom apply to students. "Lots 
of contractors want help right 
now, but contractors want work 
from April to mid-November," 
Barber said. 

The national job trend is not 
as critical, according to Judy 
Rumley, an employee of the 
Cedar Rapids bureau of 
Manpower, a temporary em
ployment agency. "Nationally, 
the outlook is very hopeful for 
the upcoming summer," she 

said. The demand for jobs in 
Iowa City, however , remains 
unchanged, she said. 

Rumley said Manpower 
supplies temporary jobs and 
therefore hesitates to speculate 
on the job market. "People 
usuaJly caJl a couple days to a 
week in advance" to the time 
they need workers, she said. 

Rumley said Manpower takes 
applications for clerical work 
only from people who have 
experience, but for industrial 
work, a person need not have 
experience. 

An Iowa City employee of 
Manpower, Ginger Troughton, 
said, "I expect more jobs to 
come. I expect that when the 
students leave there will be 
more job offers coming in." 

UI students vacating school
year jobs will create a large 
supply of part-time jobs for UI 
summer-6chool students, ac
cording to John Kundel of the UI 
Work Study and Student 
Employment Office. 

Kundel ~id summer em
ployment opportunities for 
students who remain in Iowa 
City look just as good as last 
summer. "I don't antiCipate 
any major difference. This 
summer isn't any tigfiter than 
usual," he said. 

"Generally speaking, we 
have more jobs available than 
we do during the school year," 
Kundel said. "We anticipate 
having about the same number 
of summer jobs as last year." 
Approximately 550 jobs were 
available to studen ts last 
summer, he said. 

Work-study students have to 
qualify for employment by 
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registering for at least one 
semester hour, filing a 
Financial Aid Form (FAF) and 
setting an appointment with 
Student Financial Aids to have 
her-his eligIbility approved, 
Kundel said. 

Work-study students are 
employed from June 4 through 
Aug. 26 and-work 20 hours per 
week, he said. 

Employment is also available 
to students who do not finan
cially qualify for work study, 
Kundel said. "We have quite a 
few part-time jobs available," 
he said, "but full-time jobs are 
ftlw and far beitwee~." Most of 
the jobs are willi the university, 
)Ie said. 
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It's the nature of the diamond. , , 
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EIJREKA! 2 PERSON TIMBERI-'NE 

""-

LENGTH : 7'2" • self supporting , suspended from an aluminum frame 
WIDTH : 5'3" with shock cords. 
HEIGHT: 42" • nylon coil zippers 
WEIGHT: 7 lbs. 14 oz. '1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kate FR nylon 

• breathable roof with coated ny 
Regular '9950 Special '8400 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside 354·2200 

Mon-Frl )0-9 Sat 8-S :30 Sun 9-t 

STUDENT PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION 
AND GRAND AVENUE PROGRAMMING present 

Campus 
Cablevisi'on 

in RIENOW 
Channel 4 on your Residence Hall T.V, 

Sunday, April 30 
7:00 pm to 11 :00 pm 

Copyright'978 by Student Producers Associadon, Iowa City, Iowa 

One sip of Southern Comfort tells you 
it's an incredibly talented liquor. Super 
smooth. It tastes delicio!l.s, all by itself. 
That's why Comfort" makes a terrific drink 
solo, or with almost any backup. 

ON·THE-ROCKS. FOR I'URISTS 
Just pour a jiggerlul over Ki!. 
Enjoy this fine liquor's labulous 
lull flavor the Comlort'able way. 

Comfort" & Cola 
~a1rJli~~~Comfort· & 7UP 

Comfort· & Thnic 
Comfort· & Bitter Lemon 
Comfort· & Or.mgeJuice 

SLOE 7i COMFORT' AaLE 
Screwdriver with. n.w twlstl 
Ii "'"' ec.tan. fill ",1I6II,.u rN/Ir ItO 
\I jiggelliol Di" tubu. Add IiqIlOll, jl/ito. 
3 Ql oronge juM:. Stir; .dd • tIIMry. ~ /or 

'K1.~~~~.~~~rAl~~~ COOL TE/JI. 

*" .. my fIIitJrwnt-

I Ol. C •• don· 
\I oz. lequila 
OrIl1gt~ 

Fill /ugiIIJIl,I". If". it. 
tubls. Add hquon; fill If.,b 
jtJitI. stir. Add, t""" 
6"" tklnk ".,. liIuito! 

There's nothing more delicious than Southern Comforte on-the-rocks! 

Stnd 'Of. Free Rf!Ci~ GUld,: SOUrH(RNCOMFOIfrCORP. 100 PltOOFtJOUfUlf. S1 LotMS. lAD 6JtJ1 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

I Sit (or a 
portrait 

5 Fuel, in Cork 
• Capital o( 

W. Austra li" 
14 Ellipsoidal 
15 " As -usa 

pah:.ted ship 

16 C'esl - (that 
is to say) 

t7 "- M for 
Murder" 

18 Killer: Suffix 
19 Body tissues 
20 Wilh 54 Across. 

Ben J unSOn Ii ne 
23 Word with rire 

qr rummage 
24 "The Sun AI~I 

%5 Tennis winner 
28 Fruils 

resembling 
crab apples 

31 Mail. in Paris 
33 Former name 

uf Tokyu 
34 Octuber 

blrlhstone 
38 "-asa 

cluud": 
Wurdsworth 

42 Oversupply 
43 Housman. in 

Shropshire 
44 Swiss site of u 

1431.1449 
council 

45 Wailing spirit 
48 Gridiron gadget 
48 Wild plums 
S2 - Major 
54 See 20 Across S' Potter's wheel 
Ie Kind of sax 
II Figure skater'll 

feat 
13 Buellos-
14 Encumbrance 
15 Put on the 

payroll 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

H Torpid 
&7 n a m el 
&8 Ragout 

DOWN 
I School ul 

wholes 
% " Metll morphosl's" 

poet 
3 Territory in 

W. Germnny 
4 N.Y. island 
5 Awkward 

siluation 
6 Polished . liS 

copy 
7 Ray 01 movies 
8 Pullula te 
t Loca l dialec t 

10 Anthony and 
Barbaw 

II Va lley on the 
• mlXlIl 

12 Lazy Susans 
13 Half a bray 
21 " A Streetcar 

-Desire" 
22 Flynn of til m 

fame 
25 -In a poke 
26 ~onk's hood 
27 il e sold his 

birthright 
29 British 

university 
30 Total 
32 Explosive 
34 Cape Hom 

native 
35 Sheep ked. e.g. 
3& On the shelt ered 

side 
37 Sparky. the 

relief pilcher 3. Resiliency : 
Comb. form 

40 Fled 

41 Roly·puly 
45 Command 
46 Nimrod 
47 " .. . 

lightning . 
which doth 
cease to 
bel -can 
say it 
lighlens" ; 
Juliet 

4. Country gallant 
50 Poisonous 

Chilean shl1lb 
51 Drop lhe 

shoe 
53 Nursemaids. In 

Ca lculta 
55 Stoppage 
56 Hip bones 
57 Stnge direction 
58 Withered 
59 Chou En.-
51 Actor Ayres 
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Illegal aliens on rise in Iowa 
high unemployment . 
Americans feel their jobs are 
threatened, and they want to 'do 
something.' " 

.. 

, 

KEF IS HERE!' 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
S1aII Writer 

Almost twice as many Illegal 
aliens were apprehended In 
eastern Iowa during the first 
three months of 1978 as In the 

, first three months of 1977, ac-
cording to immigration 
authorities. 

The Immigration and 
Naturalization Service office iii 
Omaha reported that 93 illegal 
aliens were apprehended In 
eastern Iowa between January 
and March of 1978; 58 were 
apprehended during the same 
period in 1977. 

According to Omaha im
mlgration official Dennis Holm, 
the Increase could be a result of 
this spring's campaign against 
smugglers who take groups of 
illegal aliens from rural areas 
to larger U.S. cities for a price. 

Holm said Mexicans make up 
the largest number of aliens. 
Although the majority travel 
through Iowa on their way to 
Chicago or Minneapolis, a 
significant number settle In the 
state. 

"Besides working on farms, 
many have found factory jobs In 
Iowa," he said. "We do a lot of 
checking In factories for Illegal 
hiring practices, where the 
employer will knowingly hire an 
alien wor~er without im
migration papers and pay him 
Jess than the minimum wage." 

Most Illegal aliens are ap
prehended by local police 
departments after being 
stopped for routine traffic 
violations, Holm said. 

The 15 illegal aliens detained 
on Inters~te 1M) outside Iowa 
City AprU 3 were origlnaUy 
stopped by Iowa Highway 
Patrolman Richard Reddick for 
faulty equipment on their 
station wagon. When only two of 
the men spoke any English, he 
called the INS. 

Once In custody, Illegal aliens 
have two alternatives: They 
can request a deportation 
hearing or they can return to 
their own country voluntarily, 
often receiving financial aid ~or 
airfare from the immigration 
service. 

According to Ramon Garza of 
the Chicano Association for 
Legal Education at the UI 
CoUege of Law, most illegal 
aliens choose the voluntary 
departure. 

"Unless you're here legaUy, 
you don't ask for a hearing. The 
immigration service acts as 
judge and prosecutor, and 
illegal aliens have to argue their 
own side," he said. "The im
migration service rarely hires 
Interpreters, and if you don't 
speak English, you don't have 
much of a chance. They're just 
rubber~tamp hearings." 

Garza said most decisions go 
against the illegal allen, and the 
chances of having the decision 

reversed are "ahnOlt nil." Few' 
of the defendants can afford to 
take the cue to a higher officer 
in the Immigration eervice, and 
if a h~g deciswn goes 
against an Illegal allen, she-be 
Is barred from ever re-entering 
the United States. 

"If they leave voluntarily, 
they can return again and 
again," he said. "They're better 
off if they go back without a 
hearing." 

According to Garza, the 
immigration service has ad
mitted that if all illegal aliens 
were to demand deportation 
hearings, the government 
would have neither the facillties 
nor the funds to handle the cale 
load. 

"It would break them," he 
concluded. 

Illegal aliens are now coming 
from all over South America, 
not just from Mexico, Garza 
said. "The economic situation 
in South America, In general, is 
grave, and In reality, this 
serves U.S. economic in
terests," he said. 

"The Immigration service 
can be very flexible. For 
example, during World War II, 
Korea and Vietnam, the U.S. 
needed cheap labor, so the 
border was open. At the end of 

Lindquist Center to be 
renamed in ceremony 

I 

Turn 
over 

anew 
leaf 

Tailor your tastes this season. 

The U1 Computer Center will 
be renamed at a dedication 
banquet Monday night In the 
Union Main Lounge. 

The Lindquist Center for 
Measurement, on the corner of 
Madison and Burlington streets, 
will be renamed the Gerard P . 
'Weeg Computing Center. 

Weeg was a UI computer 
science professor from 1965 to 
1975 and a former director of the 
UI Computer Center. Weeg died 

April 10, 1977. 
The 7 p.m. banquet is part of a 

two-day national conference In 
Weeg's memory. The topic of 
the conference is "Computing In 
College and University: 1978 
and Beyond." 

Ted Sjoerdsma, a UI com
puter science professor and 
acting chairman of the center, 
said Weeg "was our mentor 
here (at the UI) for a long 
tim " e. 

Take your old wallpaper with 
sparkling teapots & smiling 
bananas off the walls and make 
your kitchen .s up-t(Hjate .s you 
are. Select Vera's fresh, new 
patlem, "Jack~n-The-Pulpit." 
What a great print ... lush green 
fems, deep blue 
jiCk-ln-the-pulpiu, yellow 
me.dow flowers, and ~ ny red 
lady bugs, all On crisp white. 

Paper all the wal, with the 
print .nd cewer the soffit with a 
scotchguarded white basket 
we.ve grasscloth. Perk up your 
old white .ppll.nces with'. bright 
yellow counter top and white 
I.cquered cupboord. with yellow 
porcelln knobs. 

Place. t.1I white wider 
eterese against. w.11 & fill it with 
yellow enamel cookware, pott.ed 
pl.nt, .nd your herb. and .pices 
in pretty gl." cont.lners. Slide 
white wicker chalrs up to .n old 
oak table, topped with. crisp 
yellow linen table doth. Make 
napkins from the printed fabrk & 
s~ me.ls from white china. 
Control your light with narrow 
white levelour blind. at the 
window & hang trailing Ivy .nd 
bushy ferns In white wicker 
basket •. H.ng an old brass bird 
case In the corner & fill it with 2 
singing yellow canaries. Wall, 
Aliv ..... feellng .... n Ide . ... . look 
started by wallpaper ... finished by 
you I 

• Over 300 Wall Coverings 

Eastern Iowa PREMIERE 
• Books .Z,Oay Delivery 
.Orapery and UpOIstery 

.Fabrlcs .Free Estimates 
And Decoratilll! Advice 

'Art and Antiques 
May 12 - 13th/Carousel Inn Hwy 6 & 218 
Coralville, Fri. 6:30 & 8:30 pm Open Daily 10 - 5 

or by appointment Sat. 4 pm , 7 pm , 9 pm Tickets $2 .50 $2 .00 Advance 
Tickets at Ichthys 63~ Dubuque, His love Gospel Ministries 
511 Iowa, Ticket Phone 338-1586· Patty Dunning in person. Walls Alive 

W~llpaper & Design 
Studio ./\ A story of tribulation r . . and the end times 

, -?J~~~ 
319 Bloomington 

337-7530 
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Y 00 Deserve to 
Bank Tonight . 

24 Hour TeUers located: 
Main Bank 
204 East Washington 

Coralville Office 
423 10th Avenue 

If you find it difficult to do 
your routine banking 
transactions during the 
day, then do them at night. 
Our 24 HOUR TELLERS 
allow our customers to 
receive cash, make 
deposits, transfer between 
accounts and obtain 
balance information ... 

24 Hours a Day 
7 Days a Week , 

Stop by any of our locations or 
can our Customer Service De
partment to order your card. 

First 
National 
Bank. 

membf!' FDIC lowe Citll, lown 

351·7000 

the wars, there were maaslve 
deportations, and both legal and 
illegal aliens from Mexico were 
rounded up and shipped back on 
trains In cattle cars," Garza 
said. 

The Commerce Department 
in Washington has Uttle com
ment on Garza's allegations. 
The economic and social 
ramifications of the ap
proximately six to seven million 
illegal aliens In the United 
States are not known. A recent 
Labor Department report on the 
problem was never completed, 
or was not released. 

"Illegal aliens probably do 
bring wages down In some 
areas, but I doubt whether they 
have much effect out of the 
South and Southwest," a chief 
economist In the Commerce 
Department said. "Most work 
In the U.S. se~onally and then 
return to Mexico." 

He said he did not know if 
illegal aUens are a "nec,lssary 
evil" of American Industry, and 
he could not ascertain whether 
they take Americans' jobs. 

Garza characterized most of 
the current programs to 
alleviate the illegal alien 
problem as "completely 
unrealistic," particularly 
carter's plan to give citizenship 
to illegal aliens who can prove 
they have been In the United 
States for at least seven years. 

"How can they prove it? 
Because they're In a country 
Illegally and are afraid of 
documenting themselves, they 
have avoided getting any 
papers that could now prove 
residency," he said. 

Because the illegal alien 
problem primarily involves 
Mexicans, Garza said the only 
real solution would be for the 
United States to get to the 
source of the problem: the 
sagging Mexican economv. 

Advanced Audio is proud to 
introduce KEF loudspeakers to 
Iowa City. KEF's reputation 
worldwide is exemplary - the 
first to measure loudspeakers 
playing music via sopnisticated 
computer techniques. The 
engineering is superb, the 
construction first rate, the 
sou nd ... ? listen for you rself. 
The name is KEF. ·Superbly 
muscialloudspeakers from 
Great Britian. 

ADUAnCED\ W 

( AUDIO ~ ) 
"They usually take jobs that 

Americans ' won't do, and I 
doubt whether they are an 
economic liability for the 
United States," he said. "I think 
there is pressure against them 
now because this is a period of 

"Mexicans don't want to 
leave Mexico. The treatment 
they get In the United States is 
no attraction," he said. "The 
United States has a moral 
obligation to commit itself to 
boosting the Mexican economy. 
It's the American economic 
system that has brought Mexico 
to its knees." 

KEF CALINDA 

$295 

~E~ 10 E. Benton 338·9383 

Mountaineeringl :is a skill 
of timing as well as ...vv.L.1:.or' 

nique. The wrong 
moment, like the 
wrong method, 
marks the gap 
between 
amateur and 
aficionado. So the 
key to successful mountaineer
ing :is to choose the occasions 
wisely and well. When, then, is 
it appropriate to slowly quaff 
the smooth, refreshing 
mountains of Busch Beer? 

CelebratiOns, of course, 
are both expected and ex
cellent opportunities to 
test your mountaineering 
mettle. Indeed, on major 
holidays it is virtually 

Week without the 
benefit ofBuBch A 
disturbing pros
pect at best. 

On the 

mandatory 
.to do so. 
, Imagine 

other hand, not ans:cer.ldiIl~ the ho-
every event ..... ..,\.I.u.; ... : . ............ cu and hum-drum 
be as signifi- favor of a romantic cant as those 
outl1nedabove. & R. Naturally, 

Il00.-______ -_ '1_ 'S;;~......:...~ _~ ..:'!Ii =-'~ ....:~::..:.Iiit1l!~~fjJ'· couples who share the 

Closed Tuesday 

pleasures of mountaineering 
run the risk of being labeled 
social climbers. But such 
cheap shots are to be ignored. 
They are the work. of cynics, 
nay-sayers and chronic 
malcontents. 

Similarly; the ambience 
of an athletic afternoon (e.g. 
The Big Game) is another 

ideal moment. Downing 
the mountains elevates 
the morale of the fan and, 

hence, t:q.e team. There-
fore, if you care at all about 

the out<}Jme, it :is your duty to 
mountaineer. 

When shculd one not 
enjoy the invigoration of the 
mountains? Here, you'll be 
happy to learn, the list is 
much briefer. 

. Mountaineering is 
. considered 

declasse 
with 

dessert, 
. :. improper 

'duringjudi-
: .. cial 
"ings andjust 

~.1c;wu..1 foolish while 
crop dusting around 

power lines. OtherwiSe, 
as the hot-heads of the 

sixties used to say, "Seize 
the time!" 

. , .' 

I Mounta1neer1:ng Is the SCience and art of drinking Busch. The term or1glna.tes due to the snowy, Icy pew sported 
by the label outsl~ and perpetuat,ea due to the cold, naturally retresh.i.ng taste insl~. (cf. lessons 1,2 and 3.) 

Dotit just reachfor a beer. BUs(H~ad for the mountainS. 
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Citizens 
, beware 

A recent quarter-page Daily Iowan advertisement featured a 
warning to Iowa City tenants from their friendly local Apart
ment Association. Those are the same folks (most of them 
landlords) who last fall brought Iowa Citians a media blitz op
posing the Tenant-Landlord Ordinance. 

The DI ad was one of a series in local newspapers that aimed 
to arouse public opinion against the city's proposed Housing 
Maintenance and Occupancy Code. What it appears to have 
aroUled is the indignation of the city council. Several councilors 
have denounced the advertisements as "inflammatory" and 
"misleading," their content as "unfounded." 

These ads share three characteristics with the earlier anti
TLO campaign: They oppose development of effective methods 
for city enforcement of minimum housing condltions; they 
represent a last-minute effort to defeat legislation that has been 
developed and debated for many months; and, most important, 
the apartment owners' campaign sheds more heat than light on 
the issues surrounding code enforcement. 

In the DI ad, entitled "Tenants - Beware!" the Apartment 
Association argued that the existing city code is "safe and 
workable." It must seem so to them: Landlords have been 
permitted under the existing code to maintain rental dwelllngs 
in subStandard conditions. This, the city staff contends, is 
because the city has lacked an adequate mechanism to enforce 
code requirements. 

The TLO would have provided a series of graduated en
forcement procedures to ensure compliance with code 
requirements. Only one of those procedures, rent escrow, has 
been incorporated into the proposed code. It cannot be 
eliminated without restricting the enforceability of the new 
code. 

Among the likely consequences of the new code, according to 
the apartment owners, are very costly rent increases and the 
elimination of "many" rooming houses and apartments who~e 
owners "will not be able to meet the new requirements and will 
be forced to close down." 

These are serious assertions, but they are not supported by 
facts. Iowa City rents Increase routinely, even without effective 
code enforcement. There is no demonstrable connection bet
ween rent Increases and cost increases, particularly for poorly 
maintained dwelllngs. While it may be inconvenient for apart
ment owners to recycle profits into maintenance, public officials 
have had no indication that a substantial number of units will be 
removed from the rental market. 

If facts exist to support the apartment owners' assertions, 
they were not brought forward during public hearings on the 
housing code. In the final analysis, the Apartment Association is 
dealing In generalities, assertions and hyperbole that do nothing 
to inform the public on this issue. 

Public airing of all views is essential to protect ci tizens from 
arbitrary government regulation. But a proper respect for 
public opinion demands timeliness, accuracy and specificity. 
Campaigns such as the Apartment Association launched aijn not 
to inform, but to inflame. 

IRA BOLNICK 
Staff Writer 

Ii 

Off track 
The Drake Relays bills itself as "America's Athle'tic Classic." 

It may be, but we don't really know, because the people In 
charge of the Relays won't let us cover it. 

In fact, no university-based papers .are allowed to cover the 
Drake Relays. Over the years, the Drake Relays Committee has 
established a hard and fast rule concerning the allocation of 
press credentials: "Credentials will not be issued to any high 
school publication or radio, any college or university publication 
or radio, to any Iowa weekly newspaper or to free lance 
photographers." Period. There are no exceptions. 

The reason for such a blanket ruling Is that space is limited In 
the Drake Stadium press Qox. Apparently, there is just enough 
room to accomodate only the "real world" dailies that apply for 
credentials. 

Field photography passes are also off-limits to university 
papers, apparenUy because the infield is already too clu.ttered 
with photographers from the "real world" dailies. 

The Relays' committee won't even rope off a section of the 
grandstands for those media people crowded out of the press box 
and pushed off the field, because the stands belong to the paying 
customers. 

No exceptions .are made. Forget the fact that many of the 
universlty~ased newspapers that apply for press credentials 
have a larger circulation than many of the Iowa dailies that are 
granted credentials. It makes no difference that the Drake 
Relays is primarily a unlverslty-eentered event, with college 
athletes from across the nation flocking to Des Moines for the 
weekend festivities. 

The Drake Relays press personnel pay no attention to the 
argument that The Dany Iowan is "Iowa City's Morning 
Newspaper," not the campus paper for the UI. The Pre .. 
Citizen, Iowa City's afternoon paper, is given press credentiala 
to cover the Relays. 

The Drake Relays Committee could care less that ap
proximately 20 male and female track athletes from the UI are 
participating In their event, plus a t least a dozen marathon 
runners from Iowa City. The Dany Iowan has covered the 
performances of the UI track athletes at meets and invltationals 
throughout the Midwest, yet when we travel 100 miles down th~ 
road to Des Moines, we're told we can't cover them. 

The Drake Relays would like us to publicize their event. We 
keep getting promotional stories In the mail telllng us about aD 
the big-name track stars who have made a commlbnent to 
participate In the Relays. But when It comes time'to divy up the 
press credentials, we're taken off the mailing list. 

Lack of space may be a problem at the Drake Relays, but 
limited press facilities have not been a barrier to other 
organizations that want to do things right. Every year when the 
World Series rolls around, the host teams invariably receive a 
mountain of requests for press credentlala. But Instead of 
making blanket restrictions, they add auxiliary prell facUities 
to accomodate the overflow requests. 

Fortunately, The Dally Iowan wui not be shut out from 
covering the Drake Relays on a first-hand basis. Cathy 
Breltenbucher, our staff track writer, is alao a contributing 
photographer for Traclt and Field News and has received press 
credentials throllllh that magazine. 
. Even If the Drake Relays cannot overcome its space 
limitations, It should not restrict a certain c1aas of newspapers 
on a blanket basJs. The people in charge of doling out the press 
credentials should judge each requesting paper on its own merit, 
Ita Interest In the Drake Relays and ita past coverage of the 
event. 

The Drake Relays may be "America's Athletic Classic." We'd 
llke a chance to find out. 

ROGER THUROW 
Sports EdItor 

Bakke decision imperils minority rights ~dvances 
To the Editor: 

We 're lired lip! We won't talte no more! 
We're fired lip! We won't talte no more! 
These were the words of one of the more 

popular chants in Washington, D.C., a recent 
Saturday, as 10,()oo'15,000 demonstrators mar
ched to oppose the Bakke decision. The action 
was a big step forward in the fight against the 
oppression of minorities, and those who profit 
from this oppression. 

Send Baltke Baclt! We Won't go Back! 
The object of the demonstration was to oppose 

a California Supreme Court decision currently 
being reviewed by the U.S. Supreme Court. The 
California court ruled that Allan Bakke, a J6. 
year-old white engineer, had been discriminated 
against in his application for medical school due 
to an affirmative action quota of 16 minority 
admissions In the class of 100. If the Supreme 
Court upholds the Bakke decision, it could mean 
an end to affirmative action, not a only in 
education, but in hiring, housing and all other 
areas. Saturday's demonstrators saw this as a 
vicious attack on the gains minorities fought 

hard for in the '50s and '60s, an attack that must 
be opposed. 

Carter, YOIl liar! We'll Bet YOllr aBB on lire/ 
As the march moved past the White House, 

demonstrators made their feelings about Jimmy 
Carter very clear. Carter has expressed his 
appreciation for the black vote that helped put 

Input 
him in office by turning his back on the needs of 
black people. Carter says he supports af
firmative action, run by the administrators who 
kept colleges white In the old days, with no 
quotas to guarantee minority admissions. He 
claims this is a compromise position. 

Discrimination here! Apartheid there! 
Fight the rich man everywhere! 
Seve!) of us from Iowa City marched as part of 

the Soweto Brigade, a contingent organized by 

the Revolutionary Student Brigade. We marched 
as a contingent to bring out the links between 
national oppression here and in Southern AIrica. 
We also wanted to show that the main source of 
this oppression was the rich class that profits 
from the super-exploltation of minorities and 
maintains its power by keeping whites and 
minorities at each other's throats. About 650 
students marched with the Soweto Brigade, 
united around the slogan "Fight Imperialism 
and National Oppression from the USA (United 
States of America) to the USA (Union of South 
Alrica)." 

Baltke, YOII /ool! 
Don't you know you're the rich man's tool ? 
While the Bakke decision is mainly an attack 

on minorities, the large number of whites at the 
march (about half) Indicates that this is an issue 
that concerns whites, too. Instead of fighting 
each other, minorities and whites are raising the 
question of why there are so few spots in medical 
schools for anyone. Is it because there are too 
many doctors, or because decent medical care 
isn't profitable to the rich who run this coun-

try? .. 
Do demonstrations like the one that Saturday 

really do any good? We think it's clear that the 
gains minorities won in the 'SOB and '60s carne 
from building a mass movement in the streeta 
and not by relying on judges and polltlcianl. Just 
last month the Soweto Brigade and others were 
successful In turning South African participaUOII 
in the Davis Cup at Nashville Into a financill 
disaster for its promoters, and finally getting the 
South African team banned from further Davia 
Cup competition. The fight against imperialiJm 
and national oppression will continue, as the RSB 
organizes for our next national action at Kent 
State on May 4, the anniversary of the sbootlnga 
there in 1970. We wui also be building for African 
Liberation Day In Chicago on May 'IT and c0n
tinuing the fight here against university 
ownership of stocks In corporations thai do 
business in South Alrica. Join us. 

Joe losbaker 
for the Revolutionary Student Brigade 
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Pseudo-conversations obstruct vital communication 
It 1Ilways bothers me when someone asks me 

how r am. The insincerity of the question is of
fensive - the other person doesn't really want to 
know how I am. All that person wants to hear is 
"fine" or "pretty good': or any other typical 
response, and usually the same question 
parroted back politely In return. 

"How are you?" is one of many standard 
greetings, its literal meaning virtually forgotten. 
Variations such as "How's it going?" are much 
the same. It can be a way to start a conversation 
with someone you don't know very well or simply 
a remark flipped over the shoulder as you pass 

Digressions 
theresa churchill 

someone on the street. The question Indicates a 
vague mterest in the other person, but in most 
contexts, that interest is limited. 

Multiple use of such phrases creates a pseudo
conversation. A typical pseudo-conversatlon 
goes something like this: 

"Hi, Mary. How are you?" 
"Just fine, Bill. And how are you?" 
"Not so bad. How are your classes going?" 
"Pretty well, I'm managing to keep up. How 

about yours?" 
Up to this point, there is not really a con

versation, but only an exchange of empty 
phrases. On the surface, the transaction seems to 
show that neither person is experiencing any 
problems, but since the phrases used do not 
encourage personal revelation, that first im
pression is questionable. 

It makes me wonder why we talk to each other 
In such a superfiCial way. Is it to preserve 
distance while maintaining a semblance of in
teraction? Avoidance of closeness is not 
altogether unnatural - personal privacy makes 
it impossible to be completely open with 

• everyone. But why do we need such an artificial 
system of automatic questions and answers? 

anzm VI#:l-/975 SEC. Of STATE vNtE -1978 

Why doesn't II simple "hello" suffice? 
Perhaps pseudo-conversation occurs even 

between people who know each other quite well. 
This is harder for me to understand. Even 
silence can have more meaning than 
predetermined sentences. A look or a gesture 
can communicate more. 

Communication, whether written or spoken, is 
a vital part of human relationships. It should be 
clear and unambiguous as possible to reduce 
misunderstandings and improve the way we 
relate to each other. Better communication leads 

to good conversation - the kind that is 
stimulating and insightful, the kind that makes 
you think. Pseudo-conversation only clutters the 
path. 

A woman recently wrote to Ann Landers, 
complaining about a friend who typically took 
several minutes to answer the question, "How 
are you?" Landers told the woman to stop asking 
that question to avoid hearing the friend's "life 
story" every time they met. I agree with this 
advice, but Landers implies that the friend is 
strange for revealing something about herself. 

Actually, the friend is engaging in more honest 
communication than the woman who asks "How 
are you?" 

My manners make me give a standard 
response when someone asks how I am. My 
manners won' t permit me to ask the same 
question, however. If I want to talk to the other 
person, I begin a conversation some other way. U 
not, I say nothing. It's imporatnt to me to spend 
more time communicating and listening, and 
less time making noise . 

Readers: tornado misinformation, ISA vs. SA V AK 
, 

Twisters 

To the Editor: 
Alter reading your April 24 article, "Tornado 

season to open soon," I became concerned about 
the inaccurate statements and the outdated 
beliefs it contained. To begin with, Prof. Ching
Je'l Chen stated that the tornado season in Iowa 
peaks In June, July and August. This is not true 
as most tornados In Iowa occur In April, May and 
June (this and all other rebuttals In this letter 
can be found in the 1971 book. Tornados -
Accollnl. oj Tornados in Iowa, by John L. 
Stanford, and In any other recenUy published 
atmospheric research journals). Chen also says 
that mOlit tornados occur near Des Moines and 
the western part of Iov.:a by Omaha. It Is true 
that central Iowa leads In the number of tor
nados, but the Iowa counties close to Omaha 
have no where near the number of tornados that 
occur In east-central and northwest Iowa. 

Chen says that since a tornado generally 
comes from the southwest, shelter should be 
taken the the southeast corner of the basement. 
ActuaDy, since tornados can come from any 
direction, it Is best to take shelter anywhere In 
the basement under a sturdy table. 

Prof. Chen also states that opening windows 
will lessen damage due to air pressure. This 
beDef is dead as studies Indicate that air 
pressure has little to do with damage. The 
destruction of buildings 11 caUled by the force of 
the winds themselves.Bulldingsdo not explode as 
once believed. Taking time to open windows 
should be spent in seeking shelter. 

Perhaps the most serious mistake mentioned 
was lliat tornados don't cross lakes and rivers. 
This can easily be proven false: in 1880, a tor
nado swept acrou the Iowa rivera of the Cedar, 
Iowa, WaPIIlplnlcan and Mississippi. In 1913, the 
farooUl Euter Sunday tornadol (five in all) 
struck Nebraska and crossed the Missouri Into 
Iowa. For more recent accounts, ask people of 

Bebnond - when hit In 1966, the tornado actually 
followed the Iowa River into town - and Charles 
City (1968), where that twister churned across 
the Cedar River In the middle of town with no 
trouble at all. Tornados have also been seen 
dancing on many Iowa,1akes, Including the 1893 
tornado that swept across Storm Lake and 
caused a small tidal wave! These are just a few 
of the accounts of tornados sweeping across 
rivers and lakes. Tornados go wherever they 
want to and telllng people that they seldom cross 
ri vers and lakes could be fatal to those who 

LeHers 
believe It. 

Apparently Prof. Chen has distorted and dust
covered views on tornados and it would have 
been better to Interview a meteorologist instead 
of an energy engineer. You owe it to your readers 
to set the facts stralght. 

Mark Kevin Isaac. 
1827 Court 

Iranian facts 
To Ihe Editor: 

The recent article by Don Doumakes (DI, April 
18) seems to confuse the Issue involving the 
Iranian Student Association (ISA) and Inter
national Organization of ~atJlltic Students 
(IOPSI), Thollllh it is clear only one position Is 
correct, an examination of the current political 
and cultural events of Iran 11 called for. ThIs 
should provide some insight on the situation in 
Iran and provide a basil for understanding and 
judgment. 

The IOPSI represents a phony front 
organization of SA V AK, the falCllt shah'. aecret 
police. Ita position 11 that of "lona live the Ihah" 

and it supports the shah 's Ideology. With direct 
support from the shah's Rastakhiz party, it has 
been trying desperately to bribe and threaten 
Iranian students into joining, 

Rastakhiz is the fascist shah's one-party 
system. The shah In 1975 proclaimed "there is no 
more need for the Iranian to enjoy the two-party 
system." He further declared that all people 
come forward and state their position. They are 
either for the party or they are not. In the case of 
the second choice two things are offered, "prison 
or a passport." No opposition is allowed to the 
shah's autocracy. 

The ISA is an open, democratic, and anti
imperialist organization of Iranian students 
abroad. M;Uiions of people around the world have 
joined them through demonstrations, con
ferences, cultural programs and the distribution 
of literature to expose the reactionary nature of 
the shah's regime to the people of the world. 

The current fascist government In control of 
Iran came Into power by a CIA-backed coup. 
Staged In 1953, the coup overthrew the 
democratic government of Dr. Mossadegh. With 
the instaliment of the shah, oppreSSion against 
the Iranian people has been widespread. The 
constant kllllng and jailing of political opponents 
show the shah will stop at nothing to eliminate all 
opposers. 

Recent uprisings Involving over a million 
people demonstrated their hatred of U.S. in
volvement in supporting the fascist shah's 
regime. In over IKI Iranian cities, mass uprisings 
rocked the foundations of the fascist slilh'. 
decadent regime. Many imperial lit banks and 
institutions • were destroyed as weD as the 
RastakhiJ party headquarters. 

Hundreds of people were kUied and wounded 
as the shah ordered troops to queD the demon
strations. And it was American mercenaries and 
mUitary personnel who directed the tran
sportation of troops to these cities. A U.S, news 
blackout prevented the American people from 
finding out the truth. 

The ISA rBilel the volcel of the Iranian 

people who are struggling against tyranny and 
oppression. There are over 100,000 political 
prisoners who courageously withstand torture m 
the shah's SA V AK executioners. As reported by 
the London Times, some of these methods m 
torture Include sustained flogging of the soles m 
the feet. extraction of finger and toe nails and 
other medieval methods of persuasion. Tbis 
basic withholding of human rights shouk\ be 
looked upon as a crime in Itself. . 

As a result of the fascist government 0p

pression, millions of people - peasanll and 
workers - are homeless. They face 8 life m 
poverty and starvation for the oil revenues art 
controlled by the shah. The shah buys AmeriCIII 
military hardware and other police instnunents 
of oppression not only to "defend" the shah's 
regime and U.S. imperialist interests, but to ute 
them against the Iranian people. 

The U.S. involvement in Iran should be 
compared with that of early Vietnam in
volvement. With over 40,000 American mer' 
cenaries and mllitary personnel the situatiOn 
only becomes worse for the Unlted Slates - ror 
it's not the people of the United States who &reiD 
support of thll fascllt dlcta torial regime, but tile 
U.S. imperialist ruling class. 

Now It is up to the Student Senate and III 
students concerned to show your support. Who do 
you support, the ISA or SAV AX. tortures; tile 
shah or 33 mUlion poverty stricken, oppreIeed 
people; fascllm or democracy? ... 

David M. Auld 
1113 Prentiss 
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W~ 
By BARs/HANSEN 
Slaff Writer 

An Iowa City woman 
kidnaped in her own ca 
Cedar Rapids Wednesday 
temoon and later escaped I 
a man who wielded a k 
police report. 

Jackie Ruth Bonnette, 
alleged she was abducted 
black male, In his mid- to 
2If>, who forced his way intI 
car while it was stopped B 

intersection In Cedar Ral 
The man, who wore a sloe 
over his face and carriE 
knife, was bleeding from hl 
side, Bonnette said. 

Linn County law enforcel 
agencies said they receive 
report of any Incident 
occurred prior to the kidnal 
such as a robbery or fight. 
would explain the susp 
wounds. 

Bonnette had been atter 
classes at Kirkwood ( 
munity College and 
returning to Iowa City whel 
incident occurred at 

, proxlml\tely 4 p.m., she 
"I was stopped for a I 

when this man opened thE 
door and got in," Bonnette 
"He said nothing would ha 

Coralvil 
to bure~ 
in billb( 
By DAVE CURTIS 
Stall Writer 

The city of CoralvUie rruI 
have to go to court after aD 
conflict with the Iowa DE 
ment of Transportation (J 
over an interstate billboar( 
DOT asserts does not COfi 

to sign regulations. 
The controversy concel 

billboard located near 
Coralville water towel 
Interstate 80 that adverti~ 
community's 1,837 motel rc 
3D gas stations and 
restaurants, although It 
Uons none by name. 

DOT asserts the billboa 
illegal because it Is less ths 
feet from the road 
However, Coralville attol 
usert the sign Is sponsore~ 
municipal government, rru 
it exempt under this law. 

DOT last month orderel 
sign removed by April 28 
said the state agency woul~ 
it down if Coralville did 
Bruce Washburn, a Cora 
&aslstant city attorney wi 
handling the case, said 
week he would seek a stl 
order to prevent DOT 
removiJIg the sign l 

negotiations proceed over 
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H •• keve County board may 
,cut all MECCA funding 

By Bill JOHNSON 
Unlverll!y ~ditor 

Large scale staff and 
program cutbacks at the MId
Eastern Communities Council 
on Alcoholism (MECCA) may 
be necessary if a $50,000 funding 
request to the Johnson County 
Board of Supervisors is denied, 
MECCA board member Paul 
Poulsen said Thursday. 

An earlier MECCA request 
for $124,000 from the board for 
the next fiscal year was cut as 
part of a general financial crisis 
facing the supervisors. Even 
after a number of budget cuts, 
the county Is still over the state 
statutory limit for allowed 
budgei growth and may have to 
make more cuts, supervisors 
have said. 

Harold Donnelly, chairman ol 
the Board of Supervisors and a 
member of the MECCA board, 
said, "I doubt they can get It 
(the $50,000). The county 
already lias financial troubles, 
and I doubt they'll get what they 
ask (or." 

David Henson, executive 

director of MECCA, said there 
are no contingency plans if the 
board does not grant the funds. 

"We have already had to cut 
our service area by two counties 
(Washington and Cedar) and we 
are having to drop a family 
counselor and family coor· 
dinator as well as myself," 
Henson said. Henson had 
earlier aMounced his decision 
to leave MECCA on July 12. 

"I have no plan to deal vnth 
the situation If we are cut even 
further," Henson said. "If we 
don't get the funds, the board 
will have to decide what to do. 

"We will keep the Voss house 
(a residential-type treatment 
cen~r for male alcoholics) 
open, even if the out-patient 
office has to be cut back," 

Henson said. "Their board will 
have to make these decisions. I 
can make suggestions, but they 
will have to make the 
decisions. " 

Poulsen said the MECCA 
board will no~ know about any 
final decisions of the county 
board until the middle of June. 

"We've revised our budget, 
and we hope they will fund us," 
Poulsen said. "We hope to get 
the $50,000. 

"If we don't get It, we'll be in 
deep trouble. If we don't get it, 
we'll have to concentrate on the 
Voss house and try to keep that 
open," Poulsen said. "Right 
now the situation is anybody's 
guess. When the supervisors 
find out their final situation, 
then we'll know." 

THERE'S A NEW SONG IN OLD BRICK! 

Sunday Morning Worship 10:30 am 
Lutheran Campus Ministry (ALC-LCA) 

Old Brick Church, 26 E. Market 

Guest Preacher 
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Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 .............. . 
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17 ............. 16 ............. 19 ............. 20 ............. . 

21 .... ..... .... 22 ............. 23 ............. 24 ........ . .... . 

25 ..... ........ 26 ............ . 27 ............. 28 ............. . 

29 . .. .......... 30 ............. 31 . ........... , 32 ............. . 

Print name, addren " phone number below. 
Name ...................................... Phone ............ . 
Address ................. . . .......... . ...... City ............. .. 
Dial 353-6201 Zip .............. .. 
To flsure COlt multiply the number of words· including address 
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rale per word). Minimum ad 1. wordl, 
$3.05. 

1 • 3 days ....... 30.Se per word 
5 days ............ 34e per word 

Send completed ld blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
in our oHices: 

10 days ........... 43c per word 
30 days ... ... ... .. 91c per word. 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlatlon. Center 
comer Colese .. Madlton 

Iowa Oty 5D42 

JOIN US THIS SUMMER 
AT ST. AMBROSE COLLEGE 

I.C. wOl1lan escapes abductor Father Ron Osborne 

JAZZ SERVICE 
Sy SAR8(HANSEN 
Stall Write! 

An Iowa City woman was 
lddnaped in her own car in 
Cedar Rapids Wednesday af
ternoon and later escaped from 
a man who wielded a knife, 
police report. 

Jackie Ruth BOMette, 29, 
alleged she was abducted by a 
black male, in his mid- to late 
205, who forced his way into her 
car while it was stopped at an 
intersection in Cedar Rapids. 
The man, who wore a stocking 
over his face and carried a 
knife, was bleeding from his left 
side, BOMette said. 

Linn County law enforcement 
agencies said they received no 
report of any incident p-iat 
occurred prior to the kidnaping, 
such as a robbery or fight, that 
would explain the suspect's 
wounds. 

Bonnette had beeD attending 
classes at Kirkwood Com
munity College and was 
returning to Iowa City when the 
incident occurred at ap
proximately 4 p.m., she said. 

"I was stopped for a light 
when this man opened the car 
door and got in," BOMette said. 
"He said nothing would happen 

if I did what he said." 
Bonnette said her kidnaper 

then forced her to drive on 
country roads. "He said we 
were going to a farmhouse, and 
when I asked him what hap
pened to him he hit me in the 
face," Bonnette said. The 
assailant allegedly struck and 
pinched Bonnette on the face 
several more times during the 
ordeal. 

"I was afraid of being raped, 
but didn't fear for my life, at 
least at that point," she said. 
"I'm a nurse, so I knew he 
wasn't capable of doing me 
much harm in the state he was 
in." 

"But then" BOMette said 
"he said that his buddles at th~ 
farmhouse would sure be glad 
to see me. When I mentioned 
that he promised nothing would 
happen to me, he said, 'that will 
teach you to believe what I tell 
you.' .. 

At that point, Bonnette said 
she decided she WaS in real 
danger and slammed on the 
brakes. "When I did that, he fell 
forward and I hit his arm that 
was holding his wound," she 
said. "I then jumped out of the 
car and ran into some nearby 
woods, but I don't know whether 
he fQllowed me because I didn't 

Coralville punts 
to bureaucracy 
in billboard battle 
Sy DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Write! 

The city of Coralville may not 
have to go to court after all in its 
conflict with the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation (DOT) 
over an interstate billboard that 
DOT asserts does not coni orm 
to sign regulations. 

The controversy concerns a 
billboard located near the 
Coralville water tower on 
interstate 80 that advertises the 
community's 1,837 motel rooms, 
30 gas stations and 38 
restaurants, although It men
tions none by name. 

DOT asserts the billboard is 
illegal because it Is less than 660 
leet from the roadway. 
However, Coralville attorneys 
assert the lIign is spOnsored by a 
municipal government, making 
it exempt under this law. 

DOT last month ordered the 
sign removed by April 28 and 
said the state agency would tear 
it down if Coralville did not. 
Bruce Washburn, a Coralville 
assistsnt city attorney who Is 
handling the case, said last 
week he would seek a staying 
order to prevent DOT from 
removipg the sign while 
negotiations proceed over legal 

interpretation. 
Coralville Mayor Michael 

Kattchee said Tuesday Wash
burn had instead chosen an 
alternate procedure, which 
Kattchee termed "ad
ministrative appeal." 

Coralville received the 
removal order in a letter signed 
by John B. Raper, assistant 
beautification administrator, 
DOT highway division, and 
undersigned by J. W. Sheffield, 
beautification control super
visor. 

Kattchee said he believes the 
administrative appeal 
procedure entails taking the 
case to a higher authority 
within the DOT. 

Washburn "tQOk an approach 
which might not reqUire a 
staying order" and could keep 
the case out of court, K'a ttchee 
said. DOT has agreed to 
coopera te in the appeal 
procedure, he said. 

Washburn was unavailable 
for comment Tuesday. 

"We are ready to file for an 
inJunction, but we have not done 
so and will not do so If It Is not 
necessary," Kattchee said. "We 
want to stay friendly as long as 
possible and not step on each 
other's toes." 

Come help us celebrate 
Israel's Birthday 

See the movie Exodus 
April 29 7:30 pm 
at Hillel 

Admission $1 
Refreshments following movie 

HIllEL 
corner of Market & Dubuque 

Police Beat 
look back." 

Bonnette later found a far
mhouse where she got help. The 
car was found abandoned where 
she left it on a road outside of 
Chelsea. The assailant ap
parently escaped, and a search 
was conducted Wednesday 
night and early Thursday, 
according to the Bureau of 
Crlminallnvestigation in Cedar 
Rapids. 

A BCI detective said: "We 
made an extensive search for 
the man in the area in which it 
happened, and found no trace of 
him; so the search is basically 
off. But we are still working on 
it." 

The detective replied "no 
comment" when asked whether 
there were any new leads on the 
suspect's identity. 

Bonnette was treated and 
released Crom a Tama County 
hospital after the incident. She 
suffered bruises to the face. 

One Iowa City man and 
seven juveniles were arrested 
Thursday morning after an 
extensive investigation by 
Iowa City police, in connection 
vnth several breaking and 

entering incidents around the 
Iowa City area. 

A total of 20 charges were 
filed against Fred J. Hellyer, 
18, of 113 E. Prentiss, and the 
with several breaklng-and
occurred at various locations, 
including the Grantwood 
School, the Lakeside Manor 
office building and nine city 
parking meters. 

Additional charges are 
expected to be filed after 
further investigation. 

Hellyer and two juveniles 
had also been arrested 
Wednesday in connection with 
break-ins at the Lazy Leopard ' 
Lounge and Hawkeye Lum
~r. 

Iowa City police were 
notified Thursday after an 
apparently hungry burglar 
broke into the kitchen of the 
Delta Chi Fraternity, 309 N. 
Riverside Dr., and stole $160 
worth of food and a few pots 
and pans. 

Police were notified at 9: 15 
a.m. and found no signs of 
forced entry into the kitchen. 
There are no suspects. 

florist 

• Specials· 

e. 
1 dozen Roses 
Regular $15 value 

Now $4.49 
cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 410 Kirkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse & Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon·Sal. 8-5:30 Sat. 

If you want to get to the top in aviation, the Navy is the 
way to go. We offer unlimited opportunities as pilots and 
Naval Flight Officers. 

As a pilot, you'll be trained to fly the most advanced 
jets ever developed. As a Naval Flight Officer, you'll op
erate the sophisticated weapon systems, computers and 
advanced electronics. As either, you'll wear the wings of 
Naval Aviation. 

If you're a college man in good physical condition, 
Naval Aviation could be your route to the top. Find out 
about it from your local recruiter. Contact: 
It. Gerry Hartzell 
7501 North UrWvnty, Suite 201 
Pearta. IlnoI,81814 or C811338-935111309-87H310 

NAVY OfIIICD.IrI IIOT _ A 101, IrI All AIMIINIL 

Sunday Evening at 

Christus House 
(corner of Church and Dubuque) 

Meal at 6:00 pm 
Forum at 6:30 pm 

Rev. Adrian Schoenmaker: 

"Holy Wedlock -
Holy Deadlock" 

D I Classifieds 

Bring Results! 

We hope you are having a good year academically, and 
we know you look forward to summer. 
11 you plan to spend your summer In lhe Quad City area. 
fake advanfage of the opportunity to ..." Iddltlonal 
college credit at SI. Ambro .. College. 

ST. AMBROSE SUMMER SESSIONS 

June 19-July 28 
June 19-August 10 

daytime classes 
evening classes 

Summer Schedules Now Available 

Contacl your academiC adViser to see which SI. Ambrose 
courses fit InIO your degree program. (A bonus: there's no 
Summer application fee at St. Ambrose!) 

CALL OR WRITE: 
The Office 01 AdmiSSions 
St. Ambrose College 
518 W. Locust St. 
Davenport, Iowa 52803 
(319) 322·0989 

ONSALE ·NOW 
thru Sunday 

• 
Elvis Costello· This Year's Mod~1 ........... $4.69 
All Dimeola - Casino ....................... $4.69 
Willie Nelson· Stardust .................... $4.69 
Nicklowe - Pure Pop for Now People ....•... $4.69 
Geroge Benson - Weekend in L.A ..•...••.•• $7.99 

Bring in this ad and recleve $1 off 
on any Classical Album of your choice 

LOWEST CLASSICAL PRICES IN TOWN! 

112 S. Linn. 351-2513 
Open Daily 10 - 8, Sunday 12-6 
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Novel, TV show ahead 
for Icasual' Ehrlichman 

EI F1'08t"'0 
Rlltaurant " Grocery Store 

20 ...... from 
We ..,edallze In low. CIty 

• TACOS. TOSTADOS 
• WACAMOLE • ENCHIlADAS 
.. Plate Combination no. 1 • . 2 

SAFFORD, ArIz. (UPI) -
Wearing a baseball cap and 
windbreaker, in sharp contrast 
to his one-time wbite sh\rt-and
tie Image as one of the most 
powerful men In the nation's 
government, Watergate con
spirator John D. Ehrlichman 
walked out of federal prison a 
free man Tbursday. 

All Army drilllerJe8IIt bal I few words for 
IIeW reenU. oa 1101' .. lIoId aD M-II .t Ft. 
DIs, N.J. TIle Peatagoa OD Weclaeld.y .. ' 
"Dced tile IlIlIebilll of • ltady oa propoub 
.. cI_ or "reaUp" work .t Ft. Dlx IIId 84 

UnIIod_I ........ _ 

otller bale. Ia lIope. of IIVlq _ mlUioD. 
UDder tile proposal, troop. woald DO h'lIIer 
receive balic traIIIiag at Ft. Db; local offi
cials IIY till. would eaule aD "ecoDomic dI .. 
•• ter." 

Ehrlichman smiled and posed 
willingly for photographers as 
he ended an lIl-month term for 
conspiracy and perjury In the 
Watergate scandal that forced 
Richard Nixon to resign the 
presidency. 

He told photographers to take 
all the pictures they wanted, but 
declined to reveal his future 
plans, other than to say hi! 
second novel would be 
published late this year. 

Random urifne testing 
of soldiers urged Ehrlichman joined Lois 

Boyles, a friend who is a 
reporter for a Phoenix 
newspaper, and her son In a 
waithing car. He had reser· 
vations for a flight from 
Phoenix to San Francisco later 
in the day. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
White House official asked 
Congress Thursday to restore 
random urine testing of U.S. 
servicemen overseas - an 
approach the Pentagon has 
rejected - to combat a possible 
upswing in drug use. 

Lee I. Dogoloff, chief aide to 
Peter Bourne, President 
Carter's special assistant for 
drug abuse, made the request at 
a House narcotics committee 
hearing in which it was 
disclosed Bourne and the 
Defense Department have been 
at odds. 

The panel released a March 1 
letter from Bourne to Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown saying 
the number of heroin deaths 
among soldiers in Europe 
doubled last year, and that 8 
per cent of troops stationed in 
Berlin now · admit to using 
heroin. 

Referring to recommenda
tions last fall by his Office of 

Drug Abuse Policy, Bourne said 
he was "disappointed" in the 
Defense Department response 
"because it indicates to me that 
the department does not share 
an appropriate sense of urgency 
about this problem." 

Among the recommendations 
was a resumption of random 
urine tests, for which Congress 
in 1976 refused to continue 
funds. The Pentagon told 
Bourne's group it would not 
seek a reversal because one 
request to partially renew the 
testing had been "rather 
severely rebuffed." 

Dogoloff said random urine 
tests - in which all troops of a 
unit are tested without warning 
one or more times a year - was 
a method of increasing 
reliability of reporting drug 
abuse and "we are asking 
Congress to reconsider the 
current prohibition." 

The tests aroused widespread 
controversy in the early 19705 

Burt Reynolds 
"Smokey ... 1'IIE Bandit" 

Sally Field· .Jerry Reedonl 
Jackie Gleason I "SheIlIl&lICMd l Joslice l 

A RASTAR Production' A UNIVERSAL Pic ture · Technicolor. 

HELD OVER! 

A IoI1t fbrtun •••• 3 dark clu ..... 
all hidden at 

FromWALT DllNEYPt a$ allol. 
511nl", 

DAVID NIVEN. tELEN HAYES. 
JODIE FOSTER, LEO "ERN 

WMllnlghta 7:15-9:15 
Sat. Sun 1:25-3:25-5:20-7:15-9:15 

Sat .... MIlle $2.00 

3rd Week! 
Winner of 4 Oscarsl 

Best Picture of the Year! 
Best Actress· Best Director 

v.KXXJ( 
AlLEN 
DlANE 
KEAlQ\J 
"fa\JY 

---, ROBERTS 
CARCX.. 
KANE .. , .. _. ~ 

- SlMQ\J 
SHELLEY 
DLNALL 
JANET 
MARGOUN 
CHRISlDPHER 
WA.LKEN 
CQLEEN 
~ 

"AI\. 'NIE HALl" f'"'\J 'J L 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 A nervous ranance. 

and were stopped at one point 
by a court decision which held 
they were an invasion of rights. 
The Supreme Court overturned 
the decision, but the action by 
the House Appropriations Com
mittee followed. 

Dogoloff said the administra
tion wants to resume the tests 
only in areas with widespread 
availability of drugs, such as 
Germany and Asia. I 

Ehrlichman later flew to San 
Prancisco, where he said he 
would "meet a friend." He got 
off the plane carrying a tennis 
racket and black briefcase and 
left the airport in a taxi. 

As he walked out of the prison 
door at sunrise. Ehrlichman 

After her divorce, Erica got to know 
some pretty Interesting people ... 

Including herself. 

NOW 
SHOWING 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SA TURD" Y I APRIL 29th 

11 :45 pm - ADMISSION $1.00 
TICKETS GO ON SALE AT 
10:15 pm 9N SATURDAY. 

WOODY ALLEN 
IN 

IIBANANAS" PG 

,~ 7i111;/j 

... Catchit 

. MARsHA MASQN
and ~ QUINN OJMMINGS as lucy ~~. ~~~~ 

. WfEkNlGHTI: 7:00-8:30 
SAT .auN: 2:110-4:»7:00-1:30 

was asked how he felt and 
replied with a smile, "Can't you 
see how I feel?" 

He said he would ~ke no 
statement, that his first public 
comment would be with a 
television network. 

Ehrlichman , domestic 
counselor under Nixon, was 
sentenced in July 1974 to terms 
of up to 42 months for crimes 
related to the Watergate cover· 
up and Pentagon Papers cases. 
Mter exhausting his appeais, he 
entered prison in October 1976. 
Two federal judges reduced his 
sentences last year. and the 
U.S. Parole COmmission ap
proved his parole last 
December. 

In prison, where most of the 
inmates are illegal aliens and 
drug offenders, Ehrlichman 
worked the 3 a.m. to 7 a.m. shift 
In the powerhouse. overseeing 
four large water boilers. He was 
paid $10 to $15 dollars a month. 

Most of the inmates live 
In bunk-bed fashion In large 
dormitories; Ehrllchman 
shared a small room with two 
other inmates. 

This special privilege was 
given to him because of bis "job 
assignment, conduct and 
seniority." said prison 
Superintendent Charles Mon
tgomery. 

Officials said Ehrllchman 
was a model prisoner, "a 
pleasant man," who spent his 
.free time reading, writing and 
playing volleyball . 

Ehrlichman, who is seperated 
from his wife, owns a home In 
Santa Fe, N.M., where he lived 
in seclusion before entering 
prison. 

His release left only two of the 
major Watergate figures, H.R. 
Haldeman and John Mitchell, 
still in prison. Both are eligible 
for parole in June. 

Cornell College 
presents 

The BOth 
Spring Music 

Festival 
FrldlY, M.l' 5: Phylll. Bryn-JullOn, loprano 

Soloist with the Public Broadcasting System's 
"Evening at Symphony" and "Music," 
Ms. Bryn·Julson has performed with all of the major 
orchestras of Europe and the United States. 

Siturd.y, M.y 8: Joe P .... gull.rllt 
An evening of jazz with Joe Pass, poll winning 
guitarist. Mr. Pass has been a major Influence In the 
Jazz world for the past twenty years . 

Sunday, May 7: J.nol S .. rt.r, cella 
The world's preeminent cellist. Mr. Starker has 
performed with every major orchestra In the world. 

All performances 8:00 p.m. 
King Chapel, Cornell College 

Tickets: $3.50 
Contact: The Business Office 

Cornell College 
Mt . Vernon , lowa 52314 
319-895-8811 

• • • • • • • • • • 

AJ.o ~I orden "--
627.9680 T .... 11Iun 11 _ • 10 pm 
32S N. FII • SIt 11 _. IIIIdnWd 
W.. Sun. 11_2 

Friday & Saturday at 
The Copper Dollar . 

1f2 Price Pitchers 9·11 

Friday & Saturday at 
The Copper Connection 

V2 Price Pitchers 9-11 
Free Ice Cream Daquiris 

with admission 9-10 
• ........................................... 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL v 

FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

OIl 
20c Hot Dogs 3 - 6 pm 
Monday Night Only 

Mother Blues 

FIRST 

~1I11I111111i1~IIIIII'IIII;IIIIII'~ 
SPECIAL ' 

TACOS 
For $1 00 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
APRIL 2R, 29, 30 

PLUS: Register to win a $100 bill 

ONE HUNDRED 

Drlwlng to be Held SandlY, April 30 It a pm 
Need Not be Pre.ent to Wlnl 

The Little Red Building With The 
BIG· BIG· TASTE - where 

"Your Plealure II Our Plellur," 

HllnlY • WI" Coralville 
(I .... lram frail "'1.11'.) , 

ONE HUNDRED 

Injuncl 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Itderll judge Tbursday orde 
Bert Lance and hi! group 
Nab princes and foreign : 
American businessmen to to 
porarUy halt their efforts 
gain secret control of a . 
liIIIon bank holding comllli 

Acting on a complaint by 
J]IIJlagement of Financial <: 
«11 Bankshares, Inc.. 1 
DIstrict Judge Oliver Gs 
i§ued a preUminary injunc 
to hold the Lance group in pi 
unW a hearing can be held 
stockholders informed of 
issues. 

The judge took no actlo~ 
the company's request that 
Lance group be forbidde~ 
proceed with Its to 
a controlling share of 
General. a holding 
that owns 13 banks In 
New York, Tl!nlnl!"'_ 
and the District of 

Lance and his 
acquired nearly 25 per 
Financial General's 
standing stock before 
public knowledge of 
tempted takeover, the 
said. 

HERA 

Folkdance 

Recitals 

Tryouts 
Tryoulilor 1lIree GOIII wid • 

WI roIIe lor 1Ive men and 
337 ... 242. 

Lecture 

R 
Cia 
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Injunction issued against Lance Et Co. 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 

federal judge Thursday ordered 
Bert Lance and his group of 
Arab princes and foreign and 
American businessmen to tem
porarily halt their efforts to 
gain secret control of a $2.2 
billion bank holding company. 

Acting on a complaint by the 
management of Financial Gen
eral Bankshares, Inc., U.S. 
District Judge Oliver Gasch 
t.ued a preliminary injunction 
to hold the Lance group in place 
until a hearing CBn be held and 
stockholders informed of the 
issues. 

The judge took no action on 
the company's request that the 
Lance group be forbidden to 
proceed with Its attempts to buy 
a controlling share of Financial 
General, a holding company 
that owns 13 banks in Maryland, 
New York, Tennessee, Virginia 
and the District of Columbia. 

Lance and his associates 
acquired nearly 25 per cent of 
Financial Genera I' S ou t
standing stock before there was 
public knowledge of the at
tempted takeover, the judge 
said. 

, 

It WBS the third feder aI court 
proceeding In six weeks to go 
against Lance, President 
Carter's close friend and his 
first budget director. Lance 
resigned from the administra
tion last September during a 
controversy over his past 
banking activities. 

Gasch also ordered the Lance 
group to offer to sell the 
Financial General shares they 
acquired in December and 
January back to the original 
public sellers at the original 
prices about ,10 a share. 

The order will mean a profit 
for the public sellers if they 
choose to sell the stock again to 
Lance. A federal court order 
issued In March set $15 a share 
as the price the Lance group 
must now pay to acquire 
Financial General's public 
stock. 

Besides Lance, the court also 
restrained temporarily Sheikh 
Mohammed and Sheikh Sultan, 
sons of the ruler of the Arab 
state of Aba Dhabi, and their 
adviser Abdullah Darwalsh, 
Saudi Arabia's chief security 

Postscripts 
Cambus 

lIIgI/'IIIng 1Oday, CImbua wII rH<UI ill III-. elIe to ~ being done on 
IIIIIeon sreel. The Red and ~e RoIA .. wi. boIh UN CIpItoI SIr ... InalMel c:A 
IIIIIeon and wII pick up and drop oft ~.ngera II aI InltWMdforw except 
W..,..., and ..... 011. Thoae VoIIHng 10 go 10 tie IIbIwy e/ICUcI get oft the Red 
IIcuIe lull II Sd1aefIw Hal and oft the ~I Route III-. lithe _ fA c.pitCil 
IIId WIIhIngion Qn frorC fA the EngI~ng llulldng). 

Festival 
AmlIN aaobati .. , eImpIe IlUnIa, we wanled lor Fllllvlll Flnllle. May 8. For 

men InIonnIIIon, callIrenda, 353-M07 or 338-1823. 

Seminars/Lectures 
- T .... o IcI1ilhl, CwnegI"""" Urmr.Ity. wII pr_ a IImirw on "lJIbor

IInged Mlrkll Economy" 113:30 p.m. lOdIIy In Room 212. PHBA. 
-CI. Jonn TeITel. FJIId IolIHum 01 NaIurII Hillary. ChlCIIgo. wIIlPMk on "The 

8itl c:A CMIzaIion and ... SIal, In fie ScUll PKIfIc: MeIMeI!a'. LIIQIICY to the 
W«IIf' 117:30 p.m.1Oday In Lectur, Allam 2. PhYIDIulldng. 

Recitals· 
-Paul HorIen. piena .... ptIIM a reciIaI 118:30 p.m. lOdIIy In HIiIP« Hal. 
-'!lit UI Saxophone Quartll wi' pr_ a redial al 8:30 p.m. 1000y In Room 

10111. MIllie IIuIIcIng (Band Room). 
-Yc:haef Mellon, piena. wII prll«ll a redIaIIl8 p.m. 1000y In Hell*' Hall. 

HERA 
HERA Payc:/loIIltrlPY wIIlPOfWDr a free. waIk~n 'lIP group al 7 p.m. loday. 

Folkdance 
The UI Foil o.nc. CkIb wi mHllI 7:30 p.m. IOday In the Union liJcuOoclge 

Room. 

SATURDAY 
Recitals 
__ cia OriggI. llule. wII pr_ a redial 113 p.m. IOday In HIiIP« Hal. 
4IcMII WlflfOlll. c:IIrintl. wi pr_ a redial II 8:30 p.m. loday In HIIIP« Hal. 

International party 
There will bt al*\Y \0 honor ~ng ..... 11 , p.m. 1000y II the 101_ 

tnI CenIw. 219 N. Clnlon. 

Children'S films 
III DIIIa CIIapIw fA Omega PI! PhI FrIlWnity wII hdd a ChIldren'. Fltm Felllvlll 

110m .,2 p.m. today In ... Union .noII Room. TrdoNI chikien'a cMOOIII -
8uga 1Iumy. k, ... bt 1IIown. and free rtlreahmenll wi. bt provld«l. 

SUNDAY 
Tryouts 

TryaJlllor 7lne GoaIII Md. IIIInht wII bt held from 1::JG.5 p.m. 1000y. There 
.. roItIfor1lve men and 1WO women In IleIr3Oland4Ol. For mor,'nfetma!lon. cal 
337-4242. 

Lecture 
RIoI. Adrian ScI10tnmIkw wit! apeak on "Holy Wedlock - Holy DeIdIodI" 1l 6:30 

p.m. todIy III Chrillul HOUM, comw fA Chura, and Dubuque. 

Recital 
Jamet Y. VacII. clMfl1lll. wII preaenla redial 118:30 p.m. IOday In Harper Hall . 

Scuba 
The SaIba Club ~ meelII7:30 p.m.1oday In Room 203. FlIId Hou ... New oIfio-

111 ... 111 tIIc:eIed. and the pool will bt open 'or !he club'. UN. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

HI,7HtRE, 
/J(/K&/YOlI ' 
6ETMYaw-
7llACTPRO 
A:1S4l.. 'Ifl? 

~~/ 

Classifiedsl 

adviser Sheikh Kamal Adham, 
Kuwaiti businessman Faisal 
Saud et·FulaJof Kuwait, Pakis
tani banker AghaHasan Abedi, 
the Bank of Credit ad Com· 
merce International in London, 
Washington lawyer Eugene 
Metzger and Jackson Stephens, 

an Arkansas invesbnent banker 
and a major contributor to 
President Carter's campaign. 

to disclose details of his over
drafts and personal loans to 
stockholders of two Georgia 
banks he headed from 1963 to 
1977. 

On Wednesday, the Securities 
and Exchange Commission and 
the comptroller of currency 
accused Lance of violating 
securities laws in part by failing 

Lance signed a consent order, 
agreeing to retrlct his banking 
activites. 

Export of uranium approved 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter 

Thursday approved export of low-grade U.S. 
reactor fuel to India, saying he was confident it 
would not be turned into nuclear weapons despite 
doubts by his Nuclear Regulatory Commission. 

Carter Informed Congress by letter he was 
authorizing the export of 7,638 kilograms of 
enriched uranimum to fuel India's Tarapur 
nuclear power station. 

He said rejection of the deal would undermine 
U.S. efforts to get India to enact responsible 
nuclear safeguards. 

India aroused worldwide concern in May 197. 
when it exploded an underground nuclear device, 
apparently manufactured by reprocessing 
uranium fuel sent from Canada for peaceful 
purposes. 

Congress now has 60 days to reject or pass on 
the sale. Both houses must vote down the plan to 
stop it from going through, an NRC official said. 

Carter said. "The government of India has 
given us its commitments to use our exports only 
at the Tarapur Atomic Power Station and not for 
any explosive or military purpose, and I have the 
highest confidence that it will honor these 
commitments." 

The NRC had divided 2-2, in effect a rejection, 
on India's application for the fuel, leaving the 

decision up to Carter. 
Commission opponents did not think India was 

complying with the tough new rules of the 1978 
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Act, designed to 
prevent the reprocessing of spent fuel into 
plutonium, which Is used in nuclear explosives. 

II I am convinced tha t the denial of this export 
would seriously undermine our efforts to per
suade India to accept fullscope safeguards and 
would seriously prejudice the achievement of 
other U.S. nonproliferation goals," Carter said. 

"I intend to pursue these matters further with 
the government of India," said Carter, who will 
meet with Indian Prime Minister Morarji Desai 
next month when Desai visits Washington. 

Carter had discussed the sale with Desai on his 
visit to India last December and sought 
assurances India would abide by the non· 
proliferation act's safeguards. India stopped 
short of making the formal commibnent. 

Under the agreement, Carter said, the United 
States will supply all the fuel requirements for 
the Tarapur Station, and India will operate it 
exclusively on U.S.·supplied fuel. 

The president said the nuclear non
proliferation law permits exports while a good 
faith effort is made to seek full-scope safeguards. 

Ming Gorden 
Chinese Cooking 

Treal yourself 10 a speCIal evening at Ihe Mlno 
Garden . Select from among our many .. celienl 

Chinese dishes or. If you ~re a sleak and lobsler 

fan, choose from our ccmlJlete American menu. 

M';", fJ"J,,/t 
Hwy. 6 West Coralville 354-4525 

We've Only Begun! 
Monday-Wednesday: V2 price wine, draft beer 

and bar liquor. No cover charge. 
Thursday-Saturday: Only $1 cover charge 

223 E. Washington 
(above Nemo's) 

Doors Open at 7:30 pm 

Friday Special • 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Bud - Blue Ribbon - Schlitz 

Anheuser-Busch Natural Ught 
Blue Ribbon Natural Ught 

,3-5 ,pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

ENJOY OUR 
SALAD BAR 

A GREAT TASTING STEAK AT A 
PRICE THAT'S EASYTO SWMWW 
Our price includes a juicy % lb. steak (pre-cooked. weight) with all 
the trimmings. Such as a baked. potato roll and butter plus 
all the fresh, salad you can our Salad Bar, 

" 

, 

Tonight & Tomorrow Night 

Chris Frank 
& Ron Hillis 

Folk & String Jazz of the 30's 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

No Cover 

TONIGHT 
Dance Your 

Ass Off 

In our Fog & Flash 
Plus. e • • 

25c Draws til 9 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

FREE Disco Dance lessons on Saturdays with cover 
Beginners 6 pm Advanced 7 pm 

rsAtuR·iiAY·AT··GRANo~DADorsl 
I FREE DISCO DANCE LESSONS I i With Admission i 
I : • • • : • • • • • • 

Open at 5 
Beginners 6 pm 
Advance 7 pm 

2 for 1 
I 5 - 7 pm 
: • I (\~ (classes taught by Ronnie Hardwick) 

I i GRANI) DADDY'S 
) 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

................................... 

Everyone Wants to 
Get To Heaven 

40-18-38 
"Extraordinary" 
"Fascinating" 
"Temptable" 
"Marvelous" 
"Classic" 
"Intriguing" 
"$40,000 worth 
of costumes" 
"The girl that made 
Printers Alley 
Famous" 
"Front page of 
this month's 
Forum magazine" 
"Absolutely the 
wildest of 
them all" 

Heaven Lee 
At the 

MOODY BLUE April 24·29 
1 Show at 5:30 pm 3 Shows after 9 pm 
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'Birds Singing~· seeing everyday beauty 
By PAUL YOUNG 
Stall Writer 

Theatre. It is such a product. A11an and Bev (Michael Glynn 
and Collette Annstead). Al1an 

01 Classifieds 353·6201 
Theatre is the son of Walt's deceased 

PERSONALS To ~ce your clullfled Mf In the 01 come to room 111, Very seldom have ) had the 
feelJng as a consumer of the 
arts that ) was wltnessin(j an 
original product, one that 
communicated the artist's 
certainty about how to treat her 
or his particular vision. 

Collie, a 26-year~ld first-year 
M.F.A. candidate in the 
Playwrights' Workshop, counts 
this play as her true beginning 
because of the strength of her 
characterizations. The 
MacLean Midnight Madness 
series presented one of her one
act works, Jell and Jennie, and 
her full repertoire now consists 
of at least 10 plays. 

"everyday black Colks living 
their lives, struggling for them 
dreams." 

revenge on white folks," she 
said, "someUmes we cut our 
own throats." 

best friend, Jerry. Allan and 
Bev are the mirror images of 
Walt and Lady. Allan cultivates 
social conscience, but for all the 
wrong reasons, and Bev is the 
vocal partner, concerned about 
money, standing, and ambition. 
It's no wonder she and Walt 
hate one another. 

---------- Communications Center, corner of College & MadiSOli. 

1 Can't Hear the Birds 
Sin,in" a tW(HIet play by 
Brenda Collie, directed by TIsh 
Davis, wl1l be performed at 8 
p.m. today and 3 p.m. Saturday 
In the Old Armory Studio 

She says she cannot define the 
types of characters she prefers 
to wrtte about, but admits that 
the themes that touch her most 
deeply are those involving 

The conflicts challenging her 
characters, however, are not 
necessarily imposed on them by 
a white-dominated society, 
Collie said. Some are self
generated - the results of 
misdirected rustra tion and 
anxiety, the desire for revenge. 
And, "by trying to make 

SUiln SaqultDe II Clrmen aad Denali 
Maher al DoD Jose rehellne for the opeDiag 
of the open CInnen today, The prodacttoo II 
bel ... preseDted by die Iowa Center for tbe 

The DeIly lowan'Dom Franco 

Arts aDd the VI Opera Tbeater -at Hancber 
Auditorium j In addltloa to the opealag at 8 
p_m. today, there will be performances at 8 
p.m. Saturday aDd 3 p.m. Suaday. 

~----------------------------~ Spring Specials at the 

Adult Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

Hours 
Mon-Thurs 10 am-2 am 

Davis, who has decided to 
leave the UI Theater depart-
ment's M.F.A. program 
because of alleged ad-
ministrative politicking, cast 
the play with students from her 
Black Action Theater class. 
Three of the leading roles are 
played by students making their 
acting debuts tonight, and, if 
Wednesday's dress rehearsal is 
an indication, they will vin
dicate their and Davis' skills. 

The center of the drama, Walt 
Ferguson, played credibly by 
Aaron Leonard, is a 5~year~ld 
factory worker who has 
struggled on the job for 30 years 
to obtain the promotion for 
which he Is vying at the play's 
opening. He is a pushing, 
driving, ambitious black man 
from the old school. Hard \lork 
and determination are all that 
matter. Make your mark and 
don't look back. 

His wife, Lady, accurately 
and sensitively portrayed by 
Elaine Houghton, is a day 
worker who hides the anguish 
she feeis from watching her 
husband steadily withdraw 
from her, by putting on a face of 
good cheer and genuine wannth 
and concern. She worries about 
Walt's continuing headaches, 
and about his locking himself in 
the bathroom at night to cry. 

Walt and Lady are visited by 

In the play's two hours we 
learn that Walt, whether 
through cowardice or caring too 
much for his family, betrayed 
an Incipient black union 
movement at the factory 30 
years before and was 
responsible for Jerry's death. 

TEETli cleaned free. Dentll Hygiene 
needs patients lor board eJIIII\. Uey 22, 
23. Details 353-4046 or come to Dentll 
Science Building. second floor. 8·5 lor 
screening. 5-3 

RECYCLE DISCARDS · Donationl for 
Friends 01 ChNdren·. Museum Garage 
Sale, May 6. Phone 351-2072 for piCk' 
up. 5-2 

SMOKING poison? Paraquet home test 
kit. Enough chemicals for 50 teets. Send 
510 to Gnuf R_ch, Inc .. Box 288. 
Englewood. N.J. 07631 . 6-5 

LOOK FOR THE 
BIGAPPlEI 

His best friend, Jackie, played 4028 
by a too-young Joey Thurman, . ---------
lost an ann in the betrayal. He ALCOHOlICS Anonymous noon meet· 

d ings: Wednesday, Wesley House; 
learns of his frien 's treachery Saturday. North Hall. 351-9813. 5-8 
too late and kills himself. 

Added to the number of ghosts 
he already lives with, Walt is 
overl(>oked for promotion in 
favor of a younger black worker 
whose tenure implies 
catastrophic change for the 
older workers. At plaY's end, 
unable to bear one of the sounds 
he most loves, the birds' singing 
in the park, he has driven his 
family away and himself mad. 

Notable among the per
formances in dress rehearsal 
was Armstead's Bev. Making 
her debut tonight, she brings to 
the part depth, vulgarity and 
self-interest, vulnerability and 
more than a little of "the love 
that makes us strong." 

Admission Is free. 

ICHTHYS 
Bible. _ """ GIft Shop 

632 S. DubuqJe. tow. CUy 
. 351·0383 

HOUri; Moo-Slot. 10 am . 5 pm 
Open Man. nlght unlil 9 pm • 

'PREGNANCY screening ~nd counsel· 
lng, Emma Goldman Glnlc for Women. 
337-21t1. 5-4 

BIRTHRIGHT /338-8885 
Pregnancy Test 

Confide"',aI Help 
5·10 

'LCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meet
ngs; Wednesday . Wriosey House; Salur· 
jay. North Hall. 35H1613. ' 3·1 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse unlls -All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per mo ... h. U Store 
All , dial 337-3506. 6-19 

THE FIELD HO.USE INSTRUCTION 

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?~' 
SPECIAL Introductory guitar lessons· 
$10, two months. Piano lessons, $12, 
two months. The Music Shop, t 09 E. 
College, Downtown Iowa City. 351-1755. 

5-4 

11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling c1as. 
sifieds. Hours: 8 am - 5 pm, Monday thru Thursday;! 
am - 4 pm on Friday. Open during the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 
No refunds If ancelled 
10 wds. - 3 days - $3.05 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.40 

10 wds. - 10 days - $4.30 
DI Clusifieds Bring Resultsl 

HELP WANTED 

WAITRESSES and walters. PaglllI's 
Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington. 8.22 

P0SIl10N aVailable· Regillered nu~ 
lui or paII·time evening shift, health 
cerner of retirement complex, skJiled 
licensure. Call, 351-1720, 8:30 to 4 pm, 
for Interview appointment, Oaknoll. 5-1 

POStnON avallable . Nursing assl.ta .... 
lui or part time. all shills, heW\h center of 
redrement compte~. C8113S1-172O, 6:30 
10 4 pm for l ... er.oIBW appointment, 
Oaknol. 5-1 

SUMMER work, second cook lor family 
resort Clear Lake, Iowa. Room. board. 
u.e '" faclHltes plus salary. 337·7359. 

5-1 

DES Moines Register routes - Two 
Coralville routes near Scotch Pine Aper· 
menls, 590 each. Downtown Iowa Cily. 
5110. Bloomlngton-Oavenport area. 
5140. Gilbert-Fairchild area, $190. Call 
337-2289. 4-26 

WANT to enjoy the summer sun, but 
need the money? $150 guaranteed for 
part-lime. Must be 18 and 'beral·mlnded. 
Male pOSition has been fined . Ask for 
Amy Or leave message. Call after 1 pm at 
'338·8423. 4·27 

CATStTTER wanted your place or min!, 
for par1 "'It. June apartment a~ailabl8 . 
338·6373. Mara, after 7 pm. 4·28 

DRUMMER wanted for working rock 
band. In Des Moines call (315) 255-2297. 

5-4 

The following area. need 
carrlera durtng ttla __ 
mer: 

Delivery begl". June ~ 
• Lincoln Ave., Woolf Ave, 
Valley Ave., Newton Ad. 
• Burge 
• Daum 
• E. Burlington, E. Co/I~ 
S. Johnson, S. Van Suroo 
• Brown, E. Church, N. Van 
Buren, N. Gilbert, Aonakls 
• S. Lucas, Bowery 
• Grand Ave., Triangle Pl, 
Grand Ave. Ct., Mer,* 
Cir. , Lucon Dr., Mek'r.$e 
PI., Melrose Ave., S. Quad 

• E. Washington, S. Lucas, 
S. Johnson, Iowa Ave., S. 
Van Buren 
5 days per wk. DelIvtIy 
by 7:30, No coliectlOlll, 
no weekends. Call 1ht 
CI rcu latl on Dep~" 353-
6203, 

Lindbergh 
hangars 
in trouble 

Fri-Sat 10 am-3 am 
Sunday Noon-Midnight 

Luncheon Meetings, Exchanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 
WlLLOWWlND Sunvner Schoo! - An eJlo ' 
rtchment program for children agee 4-12, 

~f(,,~ NEEDED ~C fo.,t?J ~~_ 
/ ~.s ASS'T TO OWNER ~~ 
'-_ ..... ,-Peopl. ~~ 

$25,000 Potential Pleasurable erotica for adults SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 

y, or full days, June 5-JuIy 26. Days call 
338·6061 (noon hour only); evenings, 
Pat 337·5572 or Dennis, 337-4398. 5-12 

ST. WUIS (UP)) - The walls 
have been redone but the roofs 
of the two hangars that housed 
Charles Lindbergh '8 planes in 
his pre-glory days are intact. 
Now the structures are in 
danger, and aviation buffs are 
on the move. 

You must be eighteen to enter CHECK IT QUTI EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra - Professional 
1 
____________________ • Instruction, service. sales. Leave 

* ••••••••••••••••• 
The hangars, now used to 

store Lambert Airport's snow
removal equipment, are in the 
way of a planned extension of a 
runway approach. So a group 
that calls Itself PILOT -
Program Insuring Lindbergh's 
Outstanding Tradition - is 
trying to have them moved. 

eARMEN 
HANCHER. AUDITORIJMl 

APRIL 28 ~ 29 8p.m. 

~BLUE GRASS BASH ~ 
* with the ~ 

~ WARREN COUNTY. ~ 
~. STRING TICKLERS ~ 

"We're trying to raise money 
to move the hangars and 
reassemble them at the Nation
al Museum of Transportation," 
said group leader, st. Louis 
County Councilman Donald 
Bond. "People are enthusiastic 
about it, especially older people 
who remember tindl>er~h." 

APRIL 30 3p.m. 
TICKETS: 353·6255 

STUDENTS 
3.50 .2.00 .50 

NON STUDENTS 
5.00 -3.50 2.00 

~ $1 pitchers 9-10:30 ~ 
* Fri. and Sat. at ~ * ~ 
~ GABES ~ 
*****************-

• 
THE BIJOU WEEKEND 

The 
Arrang~ment 

Kirk Douglas, Faye Dunaway, Deborah Kerr 
Eliz Kazan has written, produced and directed the film version 
of his own best selling novel abol-lt a successful advertising 
executive's desperate search for identity and his escape from 
the series of "arrangements" which he feels characterize his 
life. Kirk Douglas stars as the establishment "anit-hero" who 
manages to destroy his career, his family relationships and 
nearly his life as he retreats from the pressures of his profes
sional and persdnal problems. Also stars Richard Boone. 

Friday & Saturday 11 :15 pm ONLY 

Dr. 
Strangelove 
Or how I learned to 
stop worrying and 
love the bomb. 
Peter Sellers, George C. Sco"; 
Directed by Stanley Kubrick 
Some sixty Intematlonalawardt honor 
Stlnley Kubrick's oddly titled Dr. 
Stfanle/ove. A wildly comic nightmare 
thlt.ees the PresIdent of the United 
States and the Premier of the U.S.S.R. 
cooperate In a bizarre effort to u,,:e the 
world from total dlll.ter. Screen Iitire 
at It, flnesl and funniest, Dr. 
Sfrlnp/ove Is "Qul .... eous, darins, 
Inventive, devilish, macabre, and 
Klntlllatina comedy," Saturday 
Review. 

Friday ~ Saturday 9:30 pm 

Th~S~V!~I~YBrl~ ~rs!p~!er !~m~~!lptaln 
Bligh (Charles Laughton) , symbol of vicious naval diSCipline, accompanied 
by Fletcher Christian (Clark Gable), executive officer - sails from London to 
the South Seas. The crew mutinies and sets Bligh and a group of followers 
adrift in a sma I boat to make their epic ocean crossing. 

" ... of most importance in the history of the American film ... Mutiny was a 
vast canvas embroidered with meticulous detail. " 

-Eric Rideout, The American film 

Friday & Saturday $1.00 7 pm ONLY 

Based on Oostoyevsky's "White Nights". In color. A NIW Yorker Films R.I .... 

Sunday ONLY 7 & 9 pm 

message:337-9216. 6-t5 

ANTIQUES 
OPEN weekends 12-5 pm. West Blanch 
BOOks and Antique Company, Main St. 

5-9 

WORK WANTED 

RESPONSIBLE female undergraduate 
desires positJon as "house sitter" for 
summer months. 353·0484. 5-1 

WANTED TO BUY 

'73-'75 Nova under SO,OOO miles. 338-
n6S. 1-732-3140. 4-26 

LOST & FOUND 

LOST: BlaCk cat, North Dubuque area. 
Reward. 338-'9557. mornings. 5-4 

LOST: Prescription sunglasses, green 
case. Reward. 337-2336, keep trying. 

5-9 

HELP WANTED 

COCKTAIL .ervers, lui or part-time, top 
pay. Two openings. Call Red Stallion 
Lounge after 4 pm lor appointment, 
351-95t4. 5-12 

NEED six peopte by SlIUrday· Earn 
$100 per week parI·time; 5250 per week 
lui time. Dei~ery and daplay work. Must 
ha~e car and be spon.mlnded. College 
scholarships avaltable. Call Fridtly. 626-
2223. 4-28 

DES Moines Register routes -Two 
Coralville routes near Scotch Plna 
Apartments. 590 each. Downtown Iowa 
CIty. 5110. BloomingiOfloDavenpal at.a, 
$140. Gilbert-Fairchild area. 5190. 
Dodge St.-Johnson St. area. S165. Call 
337-2289. 5-12 

TUTORS· Uathematlcs or science. 
Upper dlvleion major. or graduate stu
dents. Summer seaaion or fall term. 
Math/SCience Skills Center. 110S-D 
Quadrangle. 353-6633. An equal opper
I1Jnity employer. 5-4 

DEI Moines Register cerrter. needed In 
the following dormS for next faN : Hiller"" 
Rlenow, Stater-South Quid and Quid. ~ 
Interea1ed call now, 338-3885. fr.4 

MAJOR or minor In science or math, 
wiling to work ov_. thlnIc PEACE 
CORPS. Office 463 PB , 353·4921 , 
Tuellday or Friday. 5-11 
TEACHER or theraplll1ralned In Palmer 
Method 01 H.ndwrUing for part·tlme 
_er employment. CalI3s:J.5972. 5-4 

TWO Ru. Asst. 1 polition. open In 
Neuro·chemlc.' R ... Lib. B.S. In 
chemistry or biology required, prefl<lbty 
some knoWledge In llioclJemtalry with 
10m' previous lab eKp.r1ence. For 
turthe! Information call 353-4432. 5-10 

WSlClA .... WANTID 
Paid orchestra for summar mualcall. at 
Mule Bern Thntre. T~o, MO. For 1Ud/
don call Mort StIne at 337-11044. 5-10 

PART·tima 1 .. 11 ... manager needed 
.ftemoonI, ataII mIdde 01 M.y. N.ed 
own trlnaportldion. 338-8731. 5- I 

taooo - Mak. good money thla aummer 
end gain .rcptrience, "'0. For mort In
formal/on, come to IndI_ Room II 12. 
3. 8, or g, Monday, May I. 501 

AYON 
ARE YOU WORKING 

YOUR WAY THROUGH COLLEGE? 
Gtt rtldy for tuition ... Ing world
IItIIOUI Avon PrOClIcII. HIF .. "... 
bMhoIn. 

CIII AIN ..... ""-. DM7II. 

Interested? 
Send relume to Gary L. West and Assoc, 

902 West State St. 

~.~ ... 
"I' 

Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

Has immediate need for 
SECRETARY 

Are you looking for a more satisfying pOSition? Do yoo 
possess above average typing skills with the desire 10 
assume secretarial responsibilities and duties? Are 
you dependable and conscientious? 

If 10, we need you. 
We offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefit 
program. 

For more Information 
Call Tracy at 356-3891 

ACT la An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F 

NOW HIRING 
'" DAY PREP COOKS 
* LUNCH COOKS 
* MAINTENANCE PERSONS 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm in person, 
Monday through Friday 

IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

An Equal Opportunity E"llloyer 

NOW HIRING 
'" Night Bus Persons 
'" Night Dishwashers 

Apply between 2 and 4 pm 
in person 

I IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Nt Equal 0pp0rtu'*Y E~ 

DON'T LEAVE FOR THE SUMMER 

Before reserving a new efficiency apartment 
for next fall 

- NIne month l88Ie September - June 
- Kitchettes 
- Utilities paid .. 
• Bus line 
- Laundry facilities 
- Adjoining restaurant lounge 

IOWA LAND LODGE 
354-5500 

HELPWANTI 
ELECTRONtCS REP~ 

2C)o3O hoUrs weeldy for , 
rooaIcaI equlpme ... IncIu< 
electric 9u1l1lls, sound 
tomillng work. Weat M, 
2000. 

~ llOUTn - Own • 
.... YtnCIng raul • . 4-10 
~ CClII\>MY ~_ 
....,. Cooh ~_ 

""" 1, l,"s,; 
""" ~ 4,m.C """ ....... 

""nlVlI .... 
Col Tal Fr .. 1-8OI).237-28CI 
0704. SUn. 10 _ pm, M-VI 

NOW Iccepting appllca 
County VIP Coordlnato 
County Demoaatic Head 
Box m , Ceder' Rapids. I 
application. Call (319) 36 
formation. 

FULL and part-time wait 
end c:ooQ. Pay highest ~ 
Experienced prettn'oo bu 
. Contact Jess McCleery at 
Stop, 354-3335. 

may be your 
pendence and 
For as little as 
an approved 
can own your 
ness. No fees 
ments! 

Write today 
P,O. Box 

MONARCH, 
Craft, Grumman. 
traile,s. $185. New 
used outboards. 17' 
Sta,k's, Prairie du 
Phone 326-2478. 

BEOOtNG CLOSE 
loundation, 569.95. 
569,95. Bunll 
3oddard's Furniture. 
Netk nights until 9 pm. 
Sunday. 1·5. 

JUST MARRIED? 
lumiture: Uving room, 
and kitchen set. 
Furniture. West Uberly. 
deiver. 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 
Drive. is consigning 
ctothlng, lurnlture and 
trade ptper-back books 
wetkdays 6:45 10 7 pm, 
Catl 338-3418. 



The following II'tII new 
carriers during the .. 
mer: 

Delivery begins June 5. 
I Uncoln Ave., woon Ave, 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 
• Burge 
I Daum 
• E. Burlington, E. CoII~ 
S. Johnson, S. Van Buren 
• Brown, E. Church, N. V., 
Buren, N. Gilbert, Aonakls 
I S. Lucas, Bowery 
• Grand Ave., Triangle ~. , 
Grand Ave. Ct., MeWosi 
Cir., Lucon Dr., Melrose 
PI., Melrose Ave., S. Ou.:! 
I E. Washington, S.lUC8S, 
S. Johnson, Iowa AV8., S. 

Buren 
days per wk. Delivery 

7:30. No colllCllOlll, 
weekendl. Cen the 

rculation Dept., 353-

and duties? Are 

4 pm in person, 
Friday 

VER 
MPANY 

VER 
MPAN¥ 

__ u.LnOIIE 

HELP WANTED PETS AUTOS DOMESTIC HOUSE FOR SALE 

DI Classifieds 353·6201 ELECTROHICS REPi"('PERSON • 
20-30 nours weeldy lor rep4lr rI audiC) PAOfEISIOHAL dog grooming. Pup- ,"4 Mu .. ng II. red wIIh 10M. vtnyl top 
musical equipment I~ng amplifiers :>I ... kilt.,... tropical nth. pet IOIPPIi". end Interior. :0 AMiFM --::~. 
electriC gultar •• sound syslems. cus. Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 181 42.000 mil... . 
tomlzlng work. West Music Co., 35t· Avenue South. 338-8S01 . 6-22 ,,,, Uncotl Continental. Immaculate, 
2000. 4-28 . • ....... Phone 337.7208. evenings 

CHEAP aquariums. many sizes 10, ~ends. 5-04 DUPLEX APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

YlllDllClIIOU1U. Own ond _II. your 
_ -no r""' •. 4-10 houro WMIdy. 
~. .........,. .1IIring ond lOCatIon 
.....,. Coohl __ . 

I'Ion " '.111.10 
"'"" " 4.I7UO 
I'Ion.a ... 

"'"" IV '1," .• 
ColI Toll F ... l-eoo-237·aoe or 1-8C»237· 
0104. Sun. 10 ...... pm. IoI-W. 9 l1li-8 pm 

c:Iloosa Irom. Call Lee. 35-4·7361 . 5-04 

WHODOESITl 

74 Pinto Wagon •• xcell.nt condition, "ODERN, roomy. three bedroom. cent· 
Pricee below book. 353-5641 . ask lor ral air. garaga. close to buses. summer 
KlndrL 4-28 '''blel. $325. 338·0923. &-1 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SEVERAL close In. Iwo-bedroom. lur. SU .... ER sublet. one bedroom. pool: air. SUMMER sublat· Townhouse. three 
FEMALE to ahare 1w00bedrCO"! 1Pf' nished apartments available mId.Augu.t. on bu. Ine. $160. 354-7053. 4-28 bedroom.lurnished.lfshwasher. air. elo. 

n CJ·7 Jeep still under warranty. soli .. 5 monthly. one bedroom semifur· ment Iwo blocks from umer or heat and wlter paid. rent ranges Ironi: ------------ Near hospitals. Call af1er 5. 338-2835. 
CHIPPER'S Tillor ShOp. 1281'1 E. top 6 cylinders. 35-4-48'4 4.28 nlshed duplex near Coralville, summer summar. air. own bedroom. 338-5293. 5295 to $325. Call 351-6000, &-2' BEAUTIFUL one bedroom lummer &-1 
Washington St. Dill 351-1m, 6-27 • • only. 35-4-4503. &-8 5-1 sublel/lall option. air. bus. barbecue. etc. -:-::=-=-______ ~-

, I"'~.__ ------------ ROOMY one bedroom. no lease. pets avalleble mld·May. $205. 338·9996. ~REATdeallWilisubieaselwobedroom 
RESTRING-Regrip. tennie-racquelball 1m Capri """"'" 4·ep4ed. excellent LARGE Iwo-bedroom. cIo.e In. May 15. SHAflE house. beautfful area. garden OK. available May 15. $165 monthly. keep tryIngl &-5 (four beds available) apanmenl Any part 
rackets. Gut and nylon. Call Gordon or condtion. running well. 353-0243. Iail option. 5280. 35-4·3043. &-1 11*:8. pets. $87.50. 337·2381. &-8 338.882t. &-4 01 summer. With air. close. negotiable. 

~~~t:CS~ti~0~~~~~~~n~r1~; tl~~ Alex. 338-9278. &-9 3-5:30· week.nds, &-e 'AVAILABLE now _ CoraIViUe.lower levet • FE .. ALE: S91 ,67 Ian option. heat. water TWO-bedroom summer sublet. Iall op- ~~~~~:r.'u;~~ta,::o~~;~~~~~sd~,i Late evenings. 338-5174 . 4·28 
County Democratic Headquarters. P.O. THE PLEXIGLAS STOllE ' \87i Mustang Mach 1 4 speed V6 duplex unfurnished; wllh stove. reo paid. 338-2011 alter 6. tion. furnished Clark Apartment. May ~tllities. available May 15, 338-7063. SUMMER sublet. spacious Iwo bedroom 
Box 574. Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406 lor Custom labrlcation lor medical researc:" • . po_steering. AM/FM 8 track. eu'st~ frlgeralor. drapes. C8Ipt!I, parking. bus paid. 338-8622, &-11 apartmenl. lurnished. air. 5295. 337· 
lPPiICa1Ion. Call (319) 362·5174 for In- home and business. Complet.e do·!t- interior. rustproofed. 26.000 miles. route. yard, patio. gas grill , $'80 monthly WANTED: Two female roommates to SUMMER sublet· Furnished. air. pool. 9369, 5-1 
Iormation. 4-28 yourself plans and accessories. gIft 13.500. 338-9649. Mike. 5-2 pus \1.0 utiilies and $ ISO dep06it. Sum- shere two bedroom Clark Apartment. DON'T have a car? Don' need onel With two bedrooms. on bus line. $ISO plus 

Items, Un·lramlng, Plexilorms. t8 E, mer leaae to August 24· Fall option pes. furnished. air conditioned. close. $74 this two-bedroom. air conditioned. lur. utiities. Call 35-4·105-4 , 4-28 :lNE bedroom sublet available May 15. 
FULL and part·tlme waitresses-waiters Benton. 351 ·8399, 5-4 1972 Pontiac. automatic. power sleering. sible. Phone 351·6845. 5-5 monthly plus utilities, 353-28n. 4-28 nlshed apartment. One block from Old ------------ :1088 to hospital. 338·0331. &-1 ~ 
...t cooks. Pay highest weges in area ---- runs gtest. looks good. Inspected, $95C . Capitol. summer sublel. 5225. 337·5973. CAMELOT Court Apartments. Now rent. 
Experienced pralerred but not required, MOTHER'S DAY GIFT or best offer. 35-4-n57. &-3 WELL-Iocat~ Iwo bedroom. 81r. lease. FALL _ Two nonsmoking females to 5-2 ing one-bedroom and elilclency apart. SUMMER sublet· Tw~ bedroom • 

. Contact Jess McCleery at Hawk·1 Truck Artlst's portraits: charcoal. $15; pastel ------------ no pets. avaHabie May 1. 351·1135. 4-28 share room In three bedroom Clark. ments near University Hospital. Ve" semlfurnlshed. good location. air. $260., 
Stop. 35-4·3335. 4·28 $30; oil. 5100 and up. 351-0525. &-12 '978 Dodge Charger SE. ruslproofed. $86,SO. very close. 353-2279. 336-9369, FlRST"oor - Older home _ Three bed. 1_ starting June 1. No pets. After 6 337·5363, &-1 

Ilr. cruise. AMlFM. much more. $4.200. ROOMMATE 4·28 room . close. $400. Rest 01 house; pm. 337·9900. &-2 
DES Moines Register routes· Coralville. SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides- 35-4·2267 after 5 pm. &-1 cooperative setup. 337.5617. 5-2 LARGE, two bedroom. attic apartment;. 
5th SI. area . $130. Bloomlngton- maids' dresses. ten years' experience, ------:-------.,. FEMALES· Summer, Clark Apartment . SU .... ER sublet. large Iwo bedroom. 5270. utiities Included; lurnished. 35t- , 
Davenport area. $140. Downtown Iowa 338·0446. &-9 '976 Mustang Ghla II . silVer. sunroof. WANTED close. air conditioned, 590, 353·2279. AVAILABLE May I&-August 15. one Four people $89.38 each, Furnished. air. 5976, 5-1 , 

_ City. $'10. Can 337-2289. 5-9 ----- excellent condition. air. automalic. 35-4· ~~=== ....... -:-"""': ___ -:- 353-2278. 4-28 bedroom. lurnlshed apartment one block dishwasher. carpet. Close in. 337.9932. ! 
EDlTlNG / re-writing / proofreeding 2020 alter 5 pm or weekends, 4·28 ONE OR TWO 'to thare large room In ------------ Irom Hancher Law School $160 plus ' &-2 SU .... ER sublet· Two bedroom 

SEIFERTS Store for Woman has an Dissenations and articles by magazine ------------ townhouse. air. garage. dishwasher. PEACEABLE graduale student to share electricity. 33i3913 . evenln9s. &-11 Scotsdale Apartment. semifurnished. air, 
opening for a part·time bookkeeping and editor, 351·8848 or Journalism. 353 197' Plymouth Salellile. power steering. close to bus. great place. 336-90SO. &-2 IwO bedroom apartment, short walk 10 ____________ SUM .. ER sublet. Three bedroom. two conditioned. pool. bus. 5230. 351-9328. 
credit person, Some axperience preler· 4475, 5-8 good COndition. running well. 354-3722 ck 337 033 SU .... ER sublet. Fatl option· Large bath. great location. price negotiable. &- t • 
red. For an InformallnteMew contact Mr. .------.,.-~. -: after 5 pm. 4-28 LUXURY apartment· Larga with Indoor campus, $ 120 monthly. AI . -4 . Iwo-bedroom. lurnlshed. air. four beds. 353-',56 &-9 ' 
Muler at Selfens. 4-28 PROOFREADING-editing by former unl- -- - pool and central air. many e .... as. $100 5-4 near west.slde campus. NegOtiable. ' SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom apart· 

IEIFEflTS Store for Women has an 
opening for management trainees. ex· 
perience and/or college education prefer· 
red, For an InformallnteMew contact Mr. 
Muler at Seilerls. 4·28 

"erslty te,tbook editor. Reasonable. ,m Chevy Nova Hatchback. Call 35-4· per month, 351·1841. 5-4 338-1449. &-, t SEXY summer sublet. Fall opllon _ ment. semifurnished. close to campus. 
Gary. 338-2370. ~4303. John. before 3. 5-2 Roomy one bedroom. W, Benton. ~175, 338·e988, &-1 
HX.II carpentry. electrical. plumbing. FEMALE · Summer· Fall opllon. lur- ROOMS FOR RENT SU .... E/Illali . two-bedroom. unlur· utlWtles InCluded except electricity, Air SU .... ER sublet _ Two bedroom near 

11172 Chevy Blazer. chrome wheels, nl.h ..... air. $97.SO. 337·3307. alter 3. nlshed Valley Avenue Cambus $240 conditioned $t85 monthly 3" 2'°9 masonary. painting, 351-8879. Jim Juilfs,'..... • ••. . , . ,... "" Unlvers~y Hospitals. partially furnfshed:' 
5.12 1988 Elcona t2x55 mobile home. 353- 5-4 SU .... ER - One-bedroom In new Clark 338-5217. 5-1 t alter 5. &-2 Rent negotiable. 337.3094. 4.28 

____ ::--___ --:___ 4596. mornings; 338-6267. evenings. &-: ---------:--:-- Apartment ; close; 337-5463. 5-4 
WEDDING Photography· Quality at PERSON to share four-bedroom house. 

ROOM and board plus us~ of car ~nd reasoneble prices. Cell 351-2140. Robert ------------ $'00 rent. start May 15.lall option, Dave 
horse plus. plus lor baby sitting plus lIght Ayan 4-26 ,m M8Icury Cougar XR·7. air. AMlFM at 338-0376 or 353-6210 or stop by In the 
hous.work. Interesting opportunity. __ .__________ 8Iereo. caasette; power steering. brakes; morning at 1208 Burlington 51. &-4 

QUIET environ. kIIchen privileges. fur· 
nished, utilities paid, 338-2943. 353-
8818. evenings. &-1 , 

FALL · One block from Currier. like new. TWO bedroom. close. partly furnished. SUMMER sublet _ Fall option - Two bed
furnished. one bedroom apartment. air. air. possible Iall option. very reasonable. room. central air. S2OO. 336-6283, 5-5 
carpel. $tBO. One or Iwo edult 212 E. 338-4717. &-9 

336-8'40 alter 7 pm. 4·28 tift. ClUlse. landau. 35-4-4195. 353-5517. 
REAL ESTATE &-e NOHS .. OKING woman to share sunny. 

TEMPORARY, lull and part·time repae- ------------ Iwo bedroom apartment. walking dis· 

Fairchild SI. &-12 

FURNISHED. Cooking. One· now; SUBLET unlurnlshed Iwo bedroom. 
five. summer; two · Iall oplfon, 337· large. cheap. $205. air. bus. 338-2510. 
56'7, &-2 5-1 

$190 country iving· Fully carpeted. sing
les. kids. pet OK. Also six bedrooms wilh 
garden spot. full basement. washer, 
reasonable, 
RE~AL DIRECTORV 338-7997 

kaging a~embly ina work. $2,65 ~er INVESTORS: Washington County farm 1974 Vega. 4-speed. redlals. custom In- tance. summer/fall option. 351-1861. 
hour pus p,ece rate. Contad Job ServIce lor sale. 336 aaBS roiling land wilh terior. inspected. $1 .t95. 35-4-4645. 5-2 &-11 
of Iowa. 351-1035. 4-28 buildings. Try $12SO.00 per aae, 25 
WEEKEND desk clerk. 3- t t pm. Satur. percent down. Contract. For details call 
deys and Sundays, Please appty in per. HOUSEAL REAL TV, 646-2938 Wellman. 
son or call Amana Holiday Inn. InterstatE &-4 

SU .. MER sublet. ' Iurnlshed, share 
1974 Omega. 6 cyfinder. automatic. ROOMMATE needed - Share two- kitchen. utilities paid. 5100, 424 S, 
power steering. AM-FM cassette. 35-4· bedroom for summer. $120. close In: Lucas Roqm 3. &-11 
2306 or 645-2944. &-8 353·2704. 5-3 __ • _________ _ 

WILD and aazy kinde place. Three bed· 
roomsl Two bathrooms, Spacious. dis· 
hwasher. air. near sladlum. terrace over· 
fooklng lakeI336-0024. &-10 

Sit IOWA AVE, 

80. Exit 55. 3 t 9-668·1175. 5-5 800M MATES to share lour·bedroom 

TICKETS Al'TOS FOREIGN lannhouse southeast of town (near Mall), 
Sin~les or couples. three bedoorns 

BUSINESS avaIlable' May. Rent $300 plus utilities. 
DRAKE Relays· Two tickets Saturd; VOLVO, 1960. PUS«. runs well. very shared equally among residents. Share 

OPPORTUNITIES $7 each, Sixth row. close to 'linish Nne: little rust. 5700. 337·5611 . &-4 expense and labor 01 garden. Pets OK; 
_____________ (Won~ rain) . 353·3315; 353-3562. 4.28 ------------ kids negotiable. Call Klce al 353-7140. -======::::::::;;;::;;;::;== 1972" Porsche 914. excellent condition. " :30 to 12:30 workdays or aI35-4·1474 

. Priced to sell. 351·n36. evenings, 5-04 ind leave number. &-, 

SUMMER sublet - Fall option - Three LARGE, new. IwO bedroom. unfurnished 
bedrooms open lour·bedroom house. REDUCED summer rent. one-bedroom lpartment, 5260 plus electricity. Good 
yard. sunporch. garage. Iwo driveways. fu.rn.lshed attic apartmant. $150. no 'OCIlion. bus. Cambue. 337·3562. 5-04 
large living room. kitchen, air. attic, full utilities. 337·3827, &-1 
basement. OeposR. utilities. lease, bus 
line, $87.SO per room .. 351-1582. 7-9 
pm. 4·27 

SU .... ER, fall option. qUiet. fUrnished 
single; rent Includes TV. refrigerator. 

LARGE, new IwO bedroom unfurnished. FURNISHED IwO bedroom. close. cent
air. disposal. carpeled. laundry. Close 10 ral air. lease negoIiable. 338-1402, &-3 
University Hospitals, $260. Summer __________ -:-_ 
sublet- Fall option. 35'·7t74. &-3 FURNISHED efficiency. close. air. laun

A DIXIE CREAM 
DONUT SHOP utilities, Near Hancher/Art. 338-2009 be- SUM .. ER evailable May 15. three bed-

FE .. ALE • Summer. fall option. share fore 3:30; 337-3067 evenings. &-3 room Clark. close in. 338-8073, 5-3 

dry. shopping. available on or before 
June t. Sublet June. July. Fall option. 
35-4·7267; 337-7618, &-3 

QUIET location. two bedroom unlur· 
nished. stove. refrigerator. carpel. 
drapes. air. Vear lease, No children, no 
"ts, Available May: 351·9925. days: 
683-2445 after 6. 6-16 

FALL: SpaciOUS one bedroom. $230; 
two bedroom. $260: utiilties included: 
337-9759. 4-28 

TWO bedroom Clark, air. furniShed. 
close. available 5-1 , 337·5868. 4-28 

MODERN. one-bedroom. close. bus. air. 
sublet. lall option. 338- t651 alter 5 pm, 

5·3 

SU"MER. lall option. newly remodeled 
garden efficiency. utilities, air cond, in
: luded. washer and dryer. garage. large 
yard. bus, 1507 E. College. $'60, Even· 
Ings.337·7t44. &-3 

may be your key to inde· 
pendence and creativity. 
For as little as $25,000 and 
an approved location you 
can own your own busi· 
ness. No fees or assess-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

19M VW Bug. excellent condition. lour 
new tires. clutch. muffler. brakes. receot 
engine work and paint job. Inspected. 
Best offer over $850. 337-7044. &-11 

house with three others. own room. $tOO 
monlhly plus utilities, 336-7405 after 5. CHEAP unfurnished on bus route. 35-4· SUMMER sublel. large two-bedroom. THREE bedroom. $400 monthly . all FALL: Three bedroom apartmant in 

5-3 3517 alter 5. &-3 furnished. air. dishwasher. very close. utilities pald. lall option, 354-7275, &-3 older house. close; $350; 337·9759. &-3 1915 player plano. walnut exterior. mint ________________________ Price negotiablel Phone 338-5676 any· ___________ _ 

condition. 351-8693. anytime. 5-10 70 MGB - For the perfectionist. every· MALE roommate. own bedroom. lur· LARGE room with utilities corner time. keep trying. 5·3 SU .. MER sublet _ Three bedroom Cfark SUMMER, lall option. three bedroom. 

1960 Gibson ES-175 archtop guitar, 
sunburst. two pickuPS. $300, 35-4·1205. 

&-1 

mentsl. FOR sale · Almost new Corvad guitar. 
$110,338-7075, &-2 

Write today for details FENDER Telecaster Electric Bass gUitar. 
P.O. Box 180 showroom condition. must sell, 353· 

St. Louis, Missouri 63166 2610. 4·28 

SPORTING GOODS 
CHILD CARE 

Ihlng max, Over $6,000 if1llested. sac· nished. summer only. 338-8879. &-10 Davenporf·Clinton. $100 monthly, 35t· apartment near Hancher. lurnished. air. rent negotiable, 336-3509. &-2 
rlfice to best offer. CaU Dave alter 5. 988 t. 5.' CORONET Apartments. luxurious two 338-5576. 5-3 
35'-9979. &-3 TWO female roommates needed for and one bedrooms. bus. air. 338-0784. SUMMER Clark. furnished. air. dis· 

summer. Clark apartments near SUMMER.lall option. 5"0 Includes TV. &-10 FURNISHED apartment near campus. hwasher. close. two·bedroom. $245, 
MUST sell 1967 Mercedes. $3.200. best Hancher, Furnished. air. 336-5576. &-3 radiO. refrigerator. ulilities. Close. 336- ------------ $140, 337-4n9. &-3 337·5380. 5·2 
offer. Call collect (Edlfe) between 7·9:30 ____________ 0077. &-3 ONE bedrooms. unfurnished. $180 In-
pm, (515) 472-3531 . &-3 AUGUST 15 · Nonsmoking. quiet male cludes utilities. 353·7328. days; 338· ONE bedoom sublet. Iail option. July 1. SUBLET Clark. three bedroom. partially 
------------ to share Iwe-bedroom Scolsdale Apart- NICE attic room lor summer. $80 4'74. evenings. 5-1 $180 monthly plus electricity. ten nlmute furnlshed. close to campus. available 
DATSUN 19n 710 wagon. redials. low ment. grad prelerred. $115 plus. Mike. monthly. all utilities paid. 336-1222. e"e

l
n. ALL AREAS / ALL PRICES 1336-7997 walk from University HOspital. Negoti· May 13. 35-4·7305. &-2 

mileage. wan;anty. 351-4836. evenings. 35'·9326, &-3 Ings, &- SPECIAL RATE FOR STUDE~S able, 35-4·3476, &-3 
4-28 SUM .. ER sublet· Clark. IUrnished. IwO 

----,-------,-~ MALE share three bedroom apartment SUMMER, fall option: Furrished singles $75·· Furnished bachelor pad with aI SU .... ER sublel- Fall option. One bed· bedroom. air. close In. 830 E. Jefferson. 
'975 VW SCirocco. perlect mechanically. lor summer with Iwo prols. Rent negoti- in graduate environment near Hospital: utilities paid and no lease room . unlurnlshed. air. $165 heat in· 353-'2'4. 5-8 
silVer gray with alloys. $3 .500 Or best able. Close 10 Law, 336-8574. &-10 excellentlacilities; 5100-$125; 337-9759. $175 .. Barg81n bungalow near hospital. eluded, 336-5748, &-3 
offer. Call 35-4-3104: 338-9383 after 12 ____________ 5-9 washer/dryer. 81r conditioned. deck ___________ _ 

noon, 5·1 "ALE, summer. fall option; large. new. ---- lor sunbathing SU .. MER sublet · Fall option. available 
'MoNAR-C-H.-L-un-d-.-A-lu-ma-C-r-a-fl -P-o-'a-r LICENSED baby hSlner with pre~ch~oI air. own room. close: $110. eleclricity. ROOMS Wllh cooking privtleges. Black's $190 .. Mini-farm with four bedroorfis. May 15; furniShed. two bedroom apart. 
Craft. Grumman. 500 boal. on~1&. TIll experience has t ree openIngs n er 1966 V N Bug. excellent local transporta' 353-2460 .. 10 91S1!ght Village. 1122' Brown $1. 5-15" greatlor lamlRes and pelt. . menl with pOOl . central air. In CoraMlle 

SEVILLE Iwo-bedroom apartment. fur
nished. poolslde, Summer sublet - Fall 
option. $246, 338-0726 after 5. 4-118 , 

hom • . Would preler-cIItIdren ona year tion. Call 351-8658. 5-3 - 5215 •• Colonial style WI'1h short lease. air b I' $210 lhl C 113" UNIQUE apartmenl In VictOrIan house 
hailers. 5t85, New Johnson on sale. 50 and older. Call 351-6813. 5-3 ulCE room. fall op"on. sl- blocks IroOT condItioned. disposal. bring the kids. on us Ine. mon y. a ..... 
used outboards, IT Alum Canoe. $215, ============;; SU"MER. male. excellenl location. air .. y, 7505. &-10n for mature person or couple. May 
Stark·s. Prairie du Ch.en. >'Viscons,". 1978 Toyota Corolla SR5 Uftback. 30 conditioned. own room. SIlO, 337·7002. campus. qulal neighborhood. Limlt~ $250 .. new secluded house. three bed- 2O-August 19 only; $125, 337-9759, &-9 
Phone 326-2478. RID( -RID E R :lIus mpg. $3. tOO, 351·4875. &-2 &-3 kitchen privileges. After 6 pm. 338·7393, rooms plus garage. basement. large 
-;:;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;:::;:;;::;;;::;;;::;= 5-2 yard. close to shopping, SU .. MER sublease. fall option. Clark 
- ____________ DATSUN Wagon ('88) excellent condi· FEMALE share Iwo bedroom. west side. ____________ RENTAL DIRECTORY 338-7997 SUBLET turniShed. air conditioned. one ~artment. air. furnished. close. 337-

NEED ride Madison or Milwaukee. share tion. 5780 in new parts!4·speed. radials. May-July. $87 per month plus electricity, ROOMS. close·ln. kitchen privileges. 51 1 IOWA AVENUE ,bedroom. Carriage Hill. $175. 351-4937. i868, MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

gas, Call 338-3257. &-2 337-5044. &-9 Caa 338·013t after 5 pm, 5-2 utilities paid . prices 575·$110. threE 5-3 -======;:::;:===== 
rooms available now. several rooms In ------------ --,;-----------~ 

RlDEf\ wanted to Sacramento; leaving 1973 Toyota Celica. leaving town. must MALE. nonsmoker. furllshed apartment. August. 337·7832 or 337·9901 . after 4 SUM .. ER _ Fall option . Main lIoor of SU .. MER sublel· May 15. laM option. 
May '2. 338-6021 . keep trying. &-3 sell. low miles. 35t-8607. &-9 summer.lall optJon. own bedroom. $117. pm. 5-2 house. three rooms. kHchen. beth. pri. one bedroom. air. bus. $140. 351-4468. 

SONY STR7025 recalver. $1 SO: BSR -:-:-:==::----:-'7"":"_,_-:~~ 351 ·5650. &-2 vate entrance. close. 351-2046. &-9 5-10 12x64 Marshfield . Three bedroom. car-

MOBILE HOMES 

tumtabl • • $40; small Advent speaker. COMMUTER needs ride to Collins 1972 Super Beelle VW. excellent condi· FINE, furnished room In nice house, 
$ISO/palr, 337·5332. evenings. &-2 (Cedar Rapids) . Will help with expenses, jon. Inspected. Have to leave state. SU .. MERf BIg. furniShed. close. conve- close·in. kitchen privileges. May 15· SU .... ER sublet _ Fall option _ Two bed. SUBLET· Fall option· Two bedrooms. peted. partially furnished. Bon Alre. 
------------ 337-4175. ask for Ava. &-2 $1.400 or best offer. 351-3'22. 5-2 nlent. utilotles paid . $110. John: 354- August 15. lall possible. $85. 351·0884. rooms. $225 monthly. all uilities paid, unfurnished. air. Iwo balhs. on bus line. Reasonably priced. 351-3108. 5-11 
AUDIO Research 078A amp. ~650 ; ,7175, 4·26 5-2 338-0279. 5-2 rent negotiable. 337·3906. &-10 
Audio Research 0150 amp. $2.500; RIDE wanted to SI. Paul this weekend. 1975 2eo-Z. air CondItioned. 4-speed . ..UST sell 1963 New Moon 10x55 par· 
Crown 0150 amp. $225; Phase Une81 shara expenses. 35-4·5656, 4·28 AAC/FM, See at Bell's Standard or call FEMALE May-AuguSI . share three- SINGLE rooms for renl summer and fall . BEAUTIFUL, spacious three bedoom. SU .... ER sublet. fall option· Modern tially IurniShed. Call 337·265t. 4·10 
4.000 preamp. $3SO; Megnapianar Tym- 351·32'0 alter 6 pm. 5-9 bedroom Clark. close. air. 338·8435, 5-3 close 'n. cookIng. air condltooning. first 1l00r old house; furnished. laundry. two badroom. unlurnlshed. air. 337· 
panl tB speakers. $750; Linn Sondek RIDE wanted to Fores! City. Iowa on May shower. 337·2573, 5-11 air. $300. May 15. 337-2672, 4-2~ 2752, &-10 ~ beautilul Hotly Park. partially lurnlshed. 
LP12. $400'. (319) 35-4· 1196 or 337. 3.4 or 5. Call 351·1892. 5-2 '973 VOlkswagen Super Beetle. very FEMALE summer-fell . $78. two bed- '-- 'abergalnat$10.000, [)ial351-5-485, 5-9 

room, partly lurniShed. air. close. 337- ON campus. lurnished and carpeted. SU .. MER . Two bedroom Clark. mostly ------------
9005. &-3 TWO need ride tofn88/" Mexico alter good condition. $1 .695, 35-4·7260, 5-2 2684 . 5-3 kotchen privileges. parking, 338-4320; IM .. EDIATELY: Large two-bedroom furnished. air. close. $220. 337.5160. &-3 MUST sell t962 tOxSO New Moon with 
TWIN be'd . $15; wooden teble. four finals. share expenses. 354-7940. 5-04 351·6129. 5-1 apartment with dishwasher. garbage dis· shed. skirted. seml·lumjshed. air con-

MUST sell '73 MG Midget. new redials. ONE or Iwo lemales to share spaclou~ .- posal. central air conditioning. Call 351- :ftioned. on bus ine. Iwo bedroom. large 
~~,r~~4~~w TV. $SO; Iwo la~. NEED ride to Philadelphia vicinity arou", new brakes. spoked wheels. convartible. house with Iwo others, NIce beck yard tIOO~S lor rent for summer school at 7490. 4·28 ,SU .... ER sublet. Fall option. lurnlshed. <itchen. good condition. Make offer. 43 

May '4 , share gas and dri",ng, 338· low mileage. Call 337·4800. ask lor partIally furnished. close In. 578. 338· soronty house. 338-3780. 5-16 OHE block from Currier. furnished effi- air, close. Iwo or three peopla. available ;=orest View Court, 354-2433, 4·28 
TAKUMAR screw mountlens. 35mm 5384. ask lor Alison, 5·3 Randy; affer 9 pm. 354-3120. &- t 7689. &-2 - ci ideal for mature working lady or May 14, 338-7127. &-3 . 

SUM .. ER rooms in sororlly located near encydu't t d t 212 E F . child 8-27 12x18 Conestoga. all appliances. all. 
fl3.5, $40 or best offer. 337·9834, &-2 FALL. Two females to share two. · . 9 gra a e s u en . . 81r . C Mil 1rapes. large corner lot. deck. pels. 

bedroom Clark Apartment. $87 monthl\ Cumer Hall. 338 9869. &- TWO bedroom apartment. ora e. 151 -5450. 5-8 
piUS electricity and phone, Very ciose j • SU .... ER sublet· Fall option; two bed- bus. $220 plus gas. electricity. 35-4.7~. ___________ _ 
Nonsmoking preferred . 338-5579, 5-9 SUBLET· Fall option available M.ay 15. room. unfurnished, air. water; $165; 

KENWOOD KR·2600 receiver. MOTORCYCLES 
Techniques manual turntable. BOSE 301 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
singl/! room close to campus. kitchen. ~oralville, 35-4·7500 after 5 pm. 4-28 speakers. S600 or offer. 337-7844, 4·28 BSA. 441 Victor. excellent. new tires. JUNE 1 - Cottage. small. one bedroom. 

elc, $560 or besl. 338-3368. &-10 behind 310 N. G~berl. $160 plus utitities. 
____________ Kalhy. 351·3085. 8-4. Monday-Friday; UQUIDATlON SALE· Six· piece all 

newUving room set only $'89. Goddard's 
Furniture, West Uberty. iust minutes 
away from Iowa C~y on Route 6 East. 

SU .... ER: Share three bedroom house TV. $ '20.338·585-4 after five, 5- t , 
own room. adjacent saeen porch. laur> NICE one bedroom. , furnished. air. 

SUMMER sublet with fall option. one 
bedroom. $160 per month. on bus line. 
furnished. 337·5536. call mornings il 
possible. 5-4 

11175 Iwo bedroom '2x60. appHances. 
low utility bills. large closets. beautilul 
?aneting. possession date negotiable. 
Best over $8.200. 35-4·4195. 353·5517. 

1.72 Yamaha 500 . must sell . low 337-n64. other times, &-4 

mileage. Alter 5. 337·9t45. &-3 FURIISHED, six bedroom. June-Juty; 

dry. furnished/unfurniShed. close. $115. SHARE furriShed house. walerbeds OK. summer sublet. lall optIon. very dose. 
338-8846 5-2 Free parking, Large, clean. private room .. 337-335-4, &-1 

5-8 

6-22 two rooms: fall option. 337·56t7. &-2 
. I . All utiities paid. $100, 337-9720. &-12 SU .. MER sublease· Two bedroom. fur· .. OVING, must sell. Immediate posses· 

nished apartment conveniently located in Jion. 12x68 mobile home. Iwo bedrooms. 
Coral"ille. $220 per month. Call 35-4· new water heater. 9xl0 storege shed. 
2278, 5·3 Call 337-4225. &-1 

1874 Kawasaki 100. excellent condition. SUM .. ER • Male to share furnished SU .... ER sublet· Fall option· 

BEDDING CLOSE OUT _ Mattress or $300. 1972 Yamaha 2SO. needs work. 
100000tion. $89.95. Complete twin bed. ~. 338·5672. 5-2 

THflEE·bedroom. summer. garden. 
washer/dryer. near bus. 5295. 35-4·5917. 

&-4 

apartment. pool. air. own room. on buE NICE single with kitchen lacllities near Unlurnlshed IwO bedroom. air. storage. 
Nne In Coralville. good price. 35-4·7nC T owncrest. $65. 844-2576. venlngs 6-11 close to campus. Call 35-4-279t. 5-1 
alter 5 pm. &-9 

569.95. Bunk beds, complete. $119. 1ft ... Hond Sl3SO at I oks 
3oddard's FUrniture. West Llbeny. Open .,.. a • runs gra . 0 
N88k nights untTl 9 pm. Saturday. 9-5; great. tOOst sell. 353-2610, 4-28 

Sunday. t-5, 6-22 '973750 Norton for sale. good condition. 

JliST .. ARRI ED? Three rooms n811 make offer, 351·6892. 5-04 

lumlture; i"'ng room. six piece bed Set HONDA GL tOOO CB750 All Hond on 

SHARE two-bedroom Old GOld Apart· NICELY lurniShed rooms for women with 
SUMER .ublet - Five persons. three ment close to hospital. SIlO. 338·4659, cooking faciNties close to campus. $80-
bedroom house. partly lurnlshed. five 5-9 $90. Phone 337·9041 , 6-19 

SU .... ER sublet - Fall option· MUST sublet. summer Iwo bedroom 12xeo Homette. shed. appliances. large 
UnlurniShed IwO bedroom. close. unfurnished. close. rent negotiable, bedrooms. nice interior. air. 35-4-2440, 
laundry. 337-3730. 5- t 338-0641 . &-4 &-8 

blocks Irom campus. $390 or negotiable --...... --------- --- NO waiting with a two bath ~artment . NICE Iwo bedroom available May t . air. 
plus utiities. 353-1 158. 5-11 FEMALE, grad. nonsmoker; Grandview MALE . Large single. share bath wlt~ s~mmer sul,llt ·Iall ~'on. IwO edroom, bus washer.dryer. $t90. Phone 35-4. 

THREE bedroom. 12x65. all appliances. 
central air, carpets. drapes. wooden 
slaircase, rose bushes. outdoor grill. 
comer lot in Bon Alre. $9.000. 337·7530, 
351-8939. 5-04 

and kilchen set $395 Goddard's " as 
Fumiture West Liberty 627.2915. We sale. Special prices plus bonus. Stark·s. 

Courts. own room. $97.50. June 1. 338- one. private entranca. new home. centr~ air. bus, pallo and g 11.338-8494, &-8 4018. evenings. &-3 
HOUSE for Jun&-July (August optional) 9062. 5-9 air. 011 street parking. many eXtras. aVIlI. • ___________ _ 

daiver • . 5-8 Pralrl. du Chien. WisconSin. Phone 
. 326-2478, 5-12 

oornpletely lurnished. Iwo upstairs bed- able June 1, 338-4552. 6·23 CHILDREN and pelS welcome· Large, SUMMER sublet . Three bedroom fur. 
rooms. lovely garden. Owner will con- FE .. ALE · Summer. Se"lIIe one bed· --__________ two bedoom apartment aVailabia 1m- nished. air. aaoss Irom Hancher, 338. 
sider low rent lor the ri!tli party. 337· room . pool. air conditioned. bus line, FURNISHED share kitchen and bath mediately. carpeted. central air. re- 6879, &-3 ATTRACTIVE t969 Homette 12x52 two 

USED "8cuum cleaners reasonabl, '1974 Norton Commando 8SO .. cellent 9039, &-10 utiNtles paid. 337-9950. &-9 wlih one girl.' close In. $95 monthly In- Irlgerator. stove: laundlyhOOk·ups, Good bedrooms. raised ceilings. 626.2419 • 
.priced, Brandy's Vacuum 35t·1453. • . ------------ cludes all utllilles. available June t . siorage on bus ine. $195. 337·2247. 5-1 eVenings. 5-3 

• 5·10 COnditIon. many extras. best oller or Ilrst HOUSE for rent lor summer. three bed· FEMALE share iurnished Iw~bedr~ SU .. MER sublet · Modern one bedroom. 
------------ $1 .2SO. 351-3199. evenlngs. 4-28 $375 ~ ~. 338·7063. 4·28 fumished. air.ctose.St7T .336-0003. 5-3 

rooms, furniShed. ga-age. ga-den. aparlment with three others. May· ----------__ SU .... ER sUbiel. Iall option. one t972 Fleetwood 12x60. washer. dryer. 
THE BUDGET SHOP, 212t S. Riverside no utilities. 338-t948, &-1 August. $82. SO monthly. 337·2656, &-2 SUM .. ER and Iail. men. clean and lur- bedroom. utllitles"pald. close In. May' . _____________ &-3 
Drive. is consigning and seiling used ki 337-9997 belore 3 pm; 337.56t7 af1er 3 close in. $8.000, 338·8028. 
cI ..... 'ng. lurnlture and appliances. We BICYCLES HOU ' I ... _ .... -1 nlshed. greduate preferred. nonsmo ng, pm. 4."'" AVAILABLE May '4 . four bedroom. .... SE: Nice. our ......... rom campus. FEMALE share furnished apartment. 337 5652 after 5 pm 6-23 co 
trade ptperback books 2 for I. Open Iowa Ave .• fireplace. four bedrooms. May own room. $ 115; share $85. Laundry. ' . close. $380 utiNties Included. 338·5662. 
,weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10-5. t5. summer subletJlall option. 337-4030. 338.5675 or 337.5688. 6-8 TWO bedroom furnished apartment 5-3 

1.5 IOxS7 Richerson - Good condition. 
air conditioned. lurnished. on bus ine. 
Radar Range optional. $3.600 negotl. 
able, 356-2896. days: 338-8440 after 5 
pm. &-, 

eal338·3418, 5-16 MEN'a 3-speed Schwinn. $20 or best 01· &-3 available May 1 with possible faR option. 
---------- ler. 337-9834, &-2 APARTMENTS Call 351-6000. 6-26 ONE-bedroom. unfurnished. air. ciose. 
DAYBED, blue velVet. Simmons. Iwln ------------ rHREE bedroom sublat/lall option. air. WANTED one nonsmoking male room- $165. a"allable mld-May. 336-7602. &-2 
lize. nearly new. 351 ·6371. &-1 lC1-speed ledles' Schwinn Traveter. like iIIshwasher, washer/dryer. carport. 5275. mate to share large apartment. own FOR RENT 

new. Juie. 337-4698, avenlngt. 5-2 15-4.3336. &-5 room. air. carpet. pool. low utilities, $112, 
SHERWOOD 7200 receiver. excellenl ------------ ____________ 35-4-3217. 4-28 
COndItion. 11ft $350 • sell $200. 34 wans. LETOUfI to-speed Fingertips. Rat·traps, 
337-36t8. 4·28 excellenl. 5 l60bes!. Jell. 35-4·2883. &-2 SU .... ER subleVlall option. three ~ed. WOMAN over 25 to share Quie!. Iwo-

room. lully carpeted. air conditionIng. bedroom Coralville apartment. Evenings 
large garage. near Mall. on bus route. 15-4-3807. 356-3857, 4.28 

MOTOBECANE. IIVATA • ROSS $350. 337·7278. 5-2 
TYPiNG Parts, accessories & repair service 

STACEY'S HOUSING WANTED 
FEMALE grad· Own room In lour bed· 
room house. $105 plus utilities, 351·204' 
alter 5, 5-1 

iAi'fj;oIlISIIonai typing . Manuscript •• 
term papera. r_mes. IBM Selectrics. 

. Copy Canter. 100. 338-8800. 6-22 CYCLE CITY ONE bedroom, lurnlshed apartment. FALL: Nonsmoking females. Iwo-
,.. M I cal May '3·July 1, no ,_. Cheap. Best H bedroom lurnished $84 plus electricity 
_T, Qualily servtce. IB Selectr c; I 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 cIoae to hOSpitals, bus not necesaary. Ca" eve~ngs. 337.3967 or 337.9932. 

Shelley or June al Free Environment Typo 353-1283 alter 6 pm, • < 1 
Ing Service. 353·3688. 5·5 .,.. 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica AUTO SERVICE TE .. PORAflY May '4·June 1. two MALE. nonamok8l. lurnithed apartment. 
males deslra housing, 353-0884, &-2 summer.111I option. $'25.336-5392. 5-1 or EMta. 933 Webster, Phone 338.3~. .. .. --_ ... .."s~-...... --

VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service · .-UGUBT · Need unfurnished ana· A lemlle. own room. ctose to campus for 
GLORIA'B typing Service· BA English. Factory trained meciTanic. Drive I beaoom or efficiency. Please caM Mary. IUmmer. 337.4673. 5-1 
former secretary. Suppfles lurnlthed, tittle· Save a lot, &44·3681 . Solon. Iowa. 351-C1326. 5-3 
IBM Selectric II. IS" carriage. 351·0340. 5-8 

4-28 • =====::;=====::;;;;;;;;;= --------------- HOUSE FOR SALE 
FEMALE roomm.te. summ8l. own 
room. close 10 campus. $110 per month 
"'th utiltles. 337·3605. &-1 

TYPING: Former secrelary wanls Iyplng AUTOS DOMESTIC 
to do at home. 644·2259, &-15 JIOOULAR horne. ConlllUcted by local' ONE or two women. lurnlshed two· 
EXPEIIIEHCI!O typing . Cedar Rapida _.II eoug.. a.CIhnt cordltion, man-: bulldtr. conventional horne COI"1IItuction. Oedroom Clark. close. 337·5668. 4·28 
Marion ItudBnt •. f8M Correcting S~ Utraa, Phon. 337·7208, evenings or casement window •• drywall Int.rlor. TWO ok t f 

weekend. 5-4 coortlrwted lIPPfIancee. Lennox h88llng nonlm er roomma es or aum-
tIIe,3n·9184. 6-22 and air concIHoning.lplclOUI 888 ~ It. mer. fall option. lpeoioul three bedroom. 

IIUIONABLE • Former unlv.rslt) 1m Che"y C·20 Caravan · Loaded. IIoor pWl. Ideally aut1ed for couplea or ~~~~. baw.:l~oor;i06P:nt:r 
lecretary · Manuscripts. Ihese •• lerm Iler80. bell oller. Mike, wetitdlya. ~ al2OtIO~. 3·';'!.2.· Inti." Lookout. t~~· Cal Byron,336-";s18. • &-8' 
papers, languages, 35H18I12. 5·10 2138. Tipton. ~ .,... •• cu 

----------------~ 

SPACIOUS, sunny one-bedroom. first 
lloor 01 house. Close. bus. lurnlshed lor 

TWO rooms In large house. very close. two. Utllties Included. Summer/lall 
Immediately. Call 338-7'24, &-4 option, 338-3992. 5-1 

, -
SU"MER·Fall option. two bedroom. air. PRICED to sell· Immaculate Marshfield 
bus. available May. $205. 337·5578. &-2 t2x68. Ihree bedrooms. furni.hed May , 
----------- potISession. 35-4·3369. keep trying. &-2 SU .. MER sublet IwO bedroom apart· .,-__________ _ 
ment. new. part1a11y furnished. air. 5220. PARKWooD mobile home 12x57. cent· 
337·29n. &-2 ral air. washer-dryer. steel skirt. shed. 

near Oskdale bus. 626-6449, 5-1 

EFFICIENCY apartment. lurnlshed. al AVAILABLE May t. Iwo-bedroom. 
614 S. Clinton. available 1 June. $156 a unfurnished. 5260. heat paid. 338-9177 
month. Three bedroom apartment. 614 or 645-2387. 5-1 
S. Clnton. first 11oot, avallabla , May. ___________ SUMMER sublet. three room furnished -----------
$380 per month. No pets. 351·3141. 5-2 TWO bedroom second floor house. basement apartment on Clinton. share IOx57 American. 1988. catpeled. air. 

sunny. huge. turnlshed . rent negotiabl •. kRchen and bath. $150, 337-5901 , 5-04 clean. 52.250. 35-4·2306 or 845-2944. 
SU .... ER sublat: Two·bedroom lur. May 13-August 15.337-2672, 5-tO &-8 
nlthed 8plrtment. air. dishwasher. "ery SU .... ER aublat · Fal option: Two -----------
near campus. Great deal. 337·5641 . &-4 LARGE, one bedroom. close In. sunny. bedroom. carpeted. furnished. air. l2xeo for $8.000. '97t . Iwo-bedroom. 
____________ Bummer. Iall option, 337-4268, 4-28 convenient locatlqn. cIoae to K·mart. on Nlndow·alr. 302 BonAire, Call 35-4·33311. 
ONE·bedroom. furnished aplrtment; bus line. ample parking, $255, available teap trying. 5-9 
$195. plus electricity; close. 338-1812; SUMMER sublet, fall option , \1.0 blocks May 6, 337·2094. 5-04 -----------
338-0792. So11 Irom Currie. lurnlshed. air . one bed- 1971 t2x60 Schult. IwO bedroom. central 

room, 337-4006, 4·28 SU .... ER, two bedroom, furnished. air, air. skIrted. tie-downs. shed. washer. 
SUMMER aublet· Three bedroom. laundry. four blockt from Pentaaest. dryer. Sharp Interior. one owner. 338· 
semHurnithed. air. ctoee-In, 337-4427. "35 · Semifurnl.hed efllclency, air. ne~o grocery. $lBO monthly. 338-9684. 0119, &-9 

5-4 complete kitchen. privacy . nlc. 5-04 
____________ neighborhood. Mld·May. end AuguII. PRICED to setl · Immaculale Marshfield 
'1115 p81 month lor large, Iwe-bedroom 338·5163. 5-5 REDUCED rate· Summer sublet, three 12x68. three bedrooms. lurnlshed. May t 
apartment In Coralville, Pets OK. bul bedroom. IumIthed. .- HlIICher. possession. 35-4·3369. keep Irylng. 4- f8 
line. carpet. drap". stove, refrigerator SUMMEfI sublet· Two bedroom Clark 353-2262 a1t812;3O pm. ;;oJ&-4 
Included, 351-11404. Apartment. lurnlthed. air. etose. 337· TWO bedr I rni....... '... 11172 t2.60 American. two bedroom. 1 \1.0 

2043. 4·28 oorn. u .. , ...... uti •• es. balh. localed at BonAire, 35 f·2640. So3 
JOHNSON SI. • Nice. lurnl,ned _HI. In. no pets. $28Q. ~259. 5-04 
ciency Ivillable loon. $145. 351·3738. TWO bedroom apartment· AJr, diapoaal, - ____ ~-_:__:_--_,_--:-

5.t2 cloae. Iwo optional wmarbeds, May 15, SEVILLE - Ona bedroom, pool. air , 
___________ After 5 pm. 338-5 '43. 4.28 summer sublet, faM option. 35-4-334' , 5-8 

,m Freedom two bedroom plus den. all 
appWances. disposal. cenlrallir. deck. fo
caled In Wesl.lll1nch. l5-4-!i96S, &-10 

SUMMER sublet. flit option. one bed· ----------- -:-:-:-::-:::-:-:::-::-:---:::__----:--:-
room, lurnished, very close. utilties In- SUMMER sublel ; IwO bedroom, lor· 11188 PMC 12x5-4 • Nlo. court.larg' bath. 
eluded. Gambus.1deaI lor IwO. 338-5697, nished Clark Apartment close to eagl... NICE apartment wlih free garage. sum· good condition. Make oller. 64&-2622. be-

5-11 buI. May rent paid. 338-8822. &-5 mer rate. Iail option, 879-2436. &- t for. 9 am. '5-2 

, 

l 
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Hswks eighth 

Buckeyes lead Big Ten tennis 
By STEVE NEMETH 
AMoc. Spor1a Editor 

Ohio State continued to 
dominate the Big Ten women's 
tennis tournament following the 
first day of competition at the 
Stadium Courts. The Buckeyes, 
defending conference cham
pions, sWI have five of six 
lingles players in contention for 
league titles and all three 
doubles teams still In the 
running for doubles cham
pionships. 

The Iowa women's tennis 

team found itself in eighth place 
after yesterday's first round, 
but have already equaled last 
year's point total of 10 which left 
them eighth in the conference 
last year. This year, however, 
the Hawkeyes still have two 
singles players contending for 
Big Ten titles plus an entry still 
remaining in both the doubles 
and singles of the consolation 
competition. 

The Buckeyes hold down the 
. top spot with 28 points, while 
Northwestern is in contention 
for first with 22 points, and 
Wisconsin holds third with 17. 

Golfers move up 
By 01 'UG BEAIJ 
S,ul' .Vriler 

Iowa climbed from a ninth
place tie to fifth after the second 
round of the Drake Relays 
Invitational golf tournament in 
Des Moines. 

The Hawkeyes added 303 
strokes to their :115 score on 
Wednesday for a tw<Hiay total 
of 608. 

Western Michigan broke a 
first-round deadlock with co
favorite Wichita State to claim 
a one-stroke lead. Wichita State 
dropped into a second-place tie 
with Nebraska at 591. Kansas 
remained in fourth while Iowa 
replaced Tulsa in the top five 
and Northern Iowa held on to 
sixth. 

Firsklay individual leaders 
Scott Bunker of Kansas State 
and Rich Reynolds of Nebraska 
were replaced by , Wichita 
State's Don Lee in the top spot. 

Lee's 144 total gave him a one
stroke lead over \Yestern 
Michigan's Pete Eddy. 

Iowa was led by senior Kevin 
Burich, who fired a 71 for a 147 
total after 36 holes. He is three 
strokes off the lead going into 
today's final round. Burich 
improved on Wednesday's score 
of 76 to replace Julius Boros Jr. 
as the Hawkeyes' leading 
scorer. 

After today's final IS-holes at 
Drake, Iowa moves on to West 
Lafayette, Ind., for the 72-hole 
Northern Intercollegiate 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Coach Chuck Zwiener said 
this is an important meet for the 
Hawkeyes because it is one of 
the tournaments used by the 
NCAA selectiOn committee to 
determine who will be picked to 
go the the NCAA tournament. 

The meet will include all the 
Big Ten teams, three Mid
American conference teams, 
and some of the Midwest's 
better independents. 

Sportscripts 
Football tickets on sale 
~ tk:MIa will go on .... MondIy for elx Iowa Ioo4bII gMIee III K1nnk* 

SIIdUm Ilia fill • ...s mort Ihan 50.000 ~callOIII .e In ... liliiii. 
Prk:e 0I1he.-,n tIdIetl.lo48. willi a :lunfI15 poIorIIy dNcllne for lormer ee.on 

till hoIdn. Order IIlcUd ~ rnaIIId 10 the Haw. Tlcket oIII<:e. The tckeI 0liioi 
pIIont IUIIIMr 11353-4710. 

Iowa .baseball team on the road 
The Iowa beNbIIII 111m lwinoe MI;I( Into BIg Ten adlon lin weekend wfth dcJub. 

I.,.... at M~ ~ 8IId WllCOI1IIn SundIIy. 
The Hawkeyte. 4-3 In BIg Ten pIIy, 1_ a MnntIOIa tllm ciIf to ill poor .. ut 

(H) In yMI1I. 1M the Gop/Ift IeId ... conf .... "o. 'MIll a 2.M ERA. WllCOI1IIn II 
4-4 In the BIg Ten and IIldIeclIIed 10 pley HofthweeIern (&-2) s.udar. 

RIc:h Certuc:cI (5-1) 8IId lolita IIodIIcker (:..3) •• IkaI)r to IIIrt .... ..."".,. 
wille Bob SIepp (4-3) and Chudc JohrllOll (2- I) •• expected to get ... nod .... 
WiIconeIn. 

Subway (exhibition) series? 
CHICAGO (UPI) - YtW1 proepeda lor • aubway WOf1d NIl .. remote In the ~ 

rnedIte luUe. the ClilCIgO Cube 8IId WhIte Sox •• conaIdering r __ 01 !heir 
...... dIarIty gama. 

WhIte Sox prealdert BII Veeck HId 'ThurIday h. hal .... _ .. lettnlO Cube' 
viol preeidenl Boll Kemedy leeldng to r_lII. game. lui played In IBn. 1M hal 
y« to receIv. a fWPOIIII. 

Kemedy HId. howeY .... h .... 8COUrllle 1979 ......... League 1dI .... 1hiI '-II 
In .-dI 01 an appropriate dele. Cuba' __ w. ... 'NritJ1If .-0 hal pledged 10 
"look Inlo • ." , 
• "If • w .... to ~ reeumed. we'd Ike non. rolallng buI' 10 Ir. Il()t )uIt II Sox 
Plitt." MId W\1gIey. 

To whlc:h Veeck raplled. "ThaI', fine. I nlN ... euggealed where we plar ft. Let·, jull 
pIIy." 

MiChigan, last year's runner
up, and Minnesota are tied {or 
fourth with 16 points apiece, 
followed by Michigan State with 
14, Purdue, 11, Iowa, 10, 
Indiana, 9, and Illinois, O. 

The Wildcats have four in· 
dividuals in the running for 
conference titles and one 
doubles duo, while Wisconsin 
has three singles players 
contending for Big Ten titles 
and one doubles team. Min
nesota has two singles and 
doubles entries hoping for 
league titles, while Michigan 
has a singles entry and two 
doubles teams still challenging 
for first in the conference. 

Iowa's Kelly Harding Is still 
in the running for the No. 3 
singles title after scoring a 6-2, 
6-1 victory over Illinois ' 
Maureen Nelson. Harding will 
meet Ohio State 's Leann 
Grimes in a 9:lJ a.m. match 
today. 

"I think Kelly has a strong 
chance of winning; she 's 
playing well and she's playing 
with confidence," commented 
Coach Cathy Ballard. "It'll be a 
tough match. Ohio State's an 
awfully strong team, but she's 
capable of winning." 

The Hawkeyes' Beth Herrig 
scored a 6-1, 6-2 triumph over 
Purdue'~ Jody Ballaline to stay 
in contention for the No. 5 
singles crown. Herrig, who look 
second in last year's consolation 
to reach the furthest of all Iowa 
players, will play Michigan 
State's Usa Wood in a match 
also scheduled for 9:30 a.m. 

"Beth tries from the first 
point to the last; she never stops 
playing and you can't count her 
out. She never quits moving and 
she really moves well on the 
court," Ballard said. 

In the No. 1 singles, Iowa's 
Joy Rabinowitz beat Illinois' 

Netters split two' 
in Brake tourney 
Following a 6-0 sweep past 

Creighton, the Iowa men's 
tennis squad dropped a 6-3 
decision to Kansas during 
Thursday's action of the 
Drake Relays Invitational in 
Des Moines. 

The Hawks, playing without 
the services of Greg Ander
son, will face Minnesota today 
for a possible fourtb-place 
finish. 

According to Coach John 
Winnie, the sophomore from 
Santa Rosa, Calif., reinjured a 
knee during Wednesday 's 
competition and will be 
sidelined the remainder of the 
season. 

"Greg is going to leave us a 
big hole to fill, " Winnie said. 
"He'll be out the rest of the 
season and we'll redshirt 
him." 

In the Creighton meet, Jeff 
Schatzberg had few problems 
in the No. 1 singles match, 
winning 6-0, 6-0 over Dan 
Michel. Tom Holtmann beat 
Russ Manners 6-1, 6-3 
before Greg Hodgeman 
defeated Jeff De~1 6-0, 6-0. 

Eric Pepping took care of 
John Hainfalt 6-1, 6-0, while 
Mark Morrow and Tim 
Jacobson saddled Dave Stuba 
and Doug Seisch with 6-0, 6-0 
defeats. 

Against the Jayhawks, 
Schatzberg lost to Mark 
Hosking 6-4, 6-2 and Holbnann 
won a 3-6, 6-1, 6-2 decision 
to Jeff Collier before 
Hodgeman got the Hawkeyes 
on the scoreboard with a 7~ , 6-
3 victory over John Runnels. 
Pepping followed with a 7-5, 6-
4 win over Joe Ruisser and 
Wayne Sewall topped Morrow 
6-2, 7-5 . Jacobson's 7~, 6-2 
score against Bill Krizma 
finished off the singles 
competition. 

]n doubles action, Runnels 
and Krizma managed a 6-4, 6-4 
decision over Pepping and 
Jacobson . The duo of 
Hodgeman and Morrow lost to 
Sewall and Ruisser , 5-7, 6-1, 7-
6 and Schatzberg and 
Holtmann dropped a 6-2, 6-4 
doubles match to Hosking and 
Colleir in the No. 1 doubles 
competition. 

'Big E' awesome; 
Blazers woesome 
BI/ United PreSB International 

There used to be a saying: 
"As Elvin Hayes goes, so go the 
Bullets ." That adage was 
placed among the Washington 
archives for a while, but the 

with their renewed run-and· 
shoot game. 

Vitale to take over Pistons 
PONTIAC. MIch. (UPI) - lilt Detroit PiIIt_ ••• xptc:ted to announce Monday 

the ~ 0I1IIeIIic ctrldor DIck VItale 01 the Uriverelty 01 Detroit • !heir next 
~COOIc:h. I 

I Bullets have uncovered the 
covenant for the NBA playoff 
series with the San Antonio 
Spurs and hopefully for the rest 
of the championship action. 

"But we play better under 
pressure and now the pressure 
is on us again, II says Hayes. 
"We know we've got to win at 
home. We don 't want to go back 
to San Antonio again." 

George Gervin, who has a 
string of 35, 46, 33, 35 and 'll 
points for the five games, is 
confident San Antonio can 
square the series at three-all 
and send it back to Texas for a 
deciding seventh game on 
Sunday. Scoreboard 

. Notionol Lea,,,. Siondi",. 
8)1 Unff, d Pr~ .. International 

Ea. t 

Montrell 
Pllllbur&h 
ChlcI.O 
PIillldolphil 
n ... York 
St. LouII 

1M Anleles 
Cincinnlti 
HouIIon 
Sin FrlllCl.sco 
Sin Diego 
AU .. 1a 

W L Pel . OB 
91 .563 -
11 .611 Ii 
11 .529 Ii 
1 1 .~ I 
9 10 .414 I ii 
1 10 .412 21i 

W L Pc.. GB 
12 $ .1~ -
II 1 .611 1* 
, 10 .m j 

1 9 .j38 41i 
7 9 .4311 Iii 
~ II .313 6 ~ 

Thu" day', Game. 
Son Frlnclsco I I AUanIa, night 

(Only gimes !Ched"Ied' 
Friday" Ga mtl 
(All Tim .. EST) 

CinclnnaU (Noonln 2041 81 New York 
(KOOIlIIIn 1·2,. 1:05 p.m. 

SIn Difgo (Owchlnko 1·1) It Phlll· 
delphil (Cllmt ...... 1-11. 7:1$ p.m. 

Sin Frlnciaco (Blue 1·1 ) at Piitlburah 
(Condelarla 1·2). 1:05 p.m. 

Chicago (BIII1'I. 204) .t AUlnla (BO(U!s 
0.3,. 7:35 p.m. 

Los Anael .. (Rhoden 204 ' I I 51. Louis 
(Fonch H ). 1:3$ p.m. 

Montrell (GriJnaay s,o) 01 HoUlton 
(Blnnilter 0.2). 8:3$ p.m. 

Saturday', Gam " 
CincinnlU It Ne .. York 
SIn Francl.sco 1\ PlltSburgh 
SIn DIetIo It PhlIIdoIphIa . night 
1M Anleles at St. Louis. night 
ChlcI,O 81 Atlanla. nJahl 
Monlrell at HOIISIon. nlebl 

AMERICAN LI!AGVE 
8)1 Unlt. d Pr . .. Int.rnatlonal 
(NI,Int lamu not 'ncluded) 

Eolt 

~troit 
Booton 
MU"aukee 
Ne" York 
C1.veland 
Toronto 
Baltimore 

o.okland 
Ka .... , CIly 
CII[ornJ. 
Ch ica«o 
Telas 
Mlnnesola 
Seattle 

W L Pel. OB 
11 4 .733 -
11 I .141 1 
1 I .$. 3 
1 ' .NO 31i 
1 • .4f1 4 
111.353 I 
$1I .mlli 

W L Pel. GB 
If j.77I -
11 4 .731 l it 
11 6 .147 21i 
1 t .400 Iii 
$ 10.331 11i 
1 ".331 l it 
71$,3111 

ThurNay', Rtlult 
MIn ..... 1B 6. o.okland 1 
Toronlll II KIJIIII City. nlehl 
Cleveland II Te .... nlghl 
SeltUe at eaulomla. night 

Frida)". Probable PUc"." 
(All TIm.. EST) 

Boolon (Tlanl 1-0, lITe ... (Umblrpr 
0.11. 1:35 p.m. 

Mii"lulle. (80_ :1-1 ) It leaRJU 
Clly (Busby 1-0). 1:3D p.m. 

Ne" York (FilumI :1-1, It MiMeIotI 
(lahn 11-0). 1:10 p.m. 

Baltimore (D. MlrtlnH 1·1) II OIicaso 
(Stone I-I). 8::10 p.m. 

De!n)11 (Slailln 1·1) II Sqltle (H .... y· 
cull 1·2). 10:35 p.m. 

Cleveland (1Iood I .. ) II OotIand 
(Johnson 204). 10:11 pm. 

Toronlll (Jelfenon 1·2) II CoIU"""" 
(AIM 1·1). 10:10 p.m. 

SALE 

. 

on certain sizes 

Saturday April 29 

100/0 off 
All pants 34-40 waist 

only at 

Somebody Goofed 
jean shop 

upstairs 128Yl E. Washington 

Hayes has been phenomenal 
against San Antonio in sending 
the Bullets into a 3-2 lead with a 
chance of clinching the series at 
home Friday night. 

The Big E is averaging 24 
points and 13 rebounds a game 
against the Spurs. His shooting 
percentage for the five games Is 
a striking 56.9 on 54 for 95 from 
the floor. 

The Bullets are still seeking 
their first NBA title. They came 
close in 1975 and were over
whelming favorites in the final 
against Golden State when their 
bubble burst. Rick Barry and 
the Warriors look the Bullets in 
four straight in one of pro 
basketball's top upsets of the 
decade. 

The only other game on tap 
Friday night is at Denver where 
the Nuggets attempt to close out 
their series with the Milwaukee 
Bucks. Denver holds a 3-1 lead. 

Remaining is the Seattle· 
Portland series, which the 
Sonlcs lead, 3-1. SeatUe hopes to 
wind this one up at PorUand 
Sunday afternoon. 

San Antonio has never won In 
. six games on the Bullets' court 
since entering the NBA, but 
hope to make it two in a row 

" Earlier, we didn 't have 
everybody working and, concen
trating, but we've got our game 
back together again," says 
Gervin. "We got our passing 
game moving and did what it 
takes to make the team go." 

Denver relies on its great 
David Thompson and veteran 
Dan IsseI to blaze past 
Milwaukee and into the Western 
Conference finals. 

Last 
Chance 
Confirm JlOIIr Bookir\{/ be/un 
AprillO und Save zt% or more 
0" tlega,,' pho'ogrQph. Qnd 
e:rquilile uccul1riu /rom 

R.W. Lutz Pbo&ocrapby 
354-4961 

~ 
SUMMER JOB. SUMMER JOB • SUMMER JOB • SUMMER 

. b 4~ m UI I 
needs 10 drivers ~ 

for summer 

Must be eligible for 
work-study 

Apply today - Cambus Office • 

championships 
Cindy Buwick 6-3, 6-1 before 
losing 7-5, 6-2 to Donna Ues of 
Northwestern. Rabinowitz was 
eliminated by Michigan's Kathy 
Karzen 1~2 in the consolation 
bracket. 

Rita Murphy lost a three-set 
batUe to Michigan State 's Cindy 
Bogdonag~, 6-1, 6-2 in the No. 
2 singles, but beat Tina Salalone 
of Illinois 1~2 to stay alive in the 
consolation bracket. 

Becky Seaman, in the No. 4 
singles, defeated Amy Young of 
IllInois 6-3, 6-2 before losing to 
Mary Boyer of Northwestern 6-
1, 6-1. Seaman lost her con
solation match 1~7 to Michigan 
State's Lisa Reed. 

Iowa's Nancy Hirsch lost a 6-
0, 6-2 match to Purdue's Pam 
Rogers and was eliminated in 
the consolation bracket by 
Wisconsin's Leanne Groban 1~ 
2. 

The Hawkeyes' No. 1 doubles 
team of Rabinowitz and Murphy 
beat Michigan State 's Debbie 

Adams and· Usa Reed 6-1 , 6-1 
before losing to Ohio State's 
Sherri Sutherland and Grimes 
6-1, 6-1. The Iowa duo faces 
Purdue's Susan Brand and 
Bobbi Ames in a consolation 
match scheduled for 9 a.m. 

Iowa's team of Harding and 
Seaman were beaten 6-3, 6-2 by 
Ohio State's Maria Olazagasti 
and Laura Schubert. Min
nesota's Mamie Wheaton and 
Meg Horan beat the Hawks' No. 
2 duo in a consolation match 1~ 
7. 

Herrig and Hirsch lost to 
Minnesota's Larm and Karl 
Sandvig 6-1, 6-1 in the No. 3 
doubles play and were 
eliminated in the consolation by 
Indiana 's Nancy Stephenson 
and Jan Dean by a 1~7 margin. 

Play continues at the Kinnick 
Stadium courts with singles 
matches running from 9:30 a.m. 
until noon with the doubles play 
scheduled from 12: 30 until 3 
p.m. 

Baseball recruits 
sign Iowa tenders 
Two New Jersey all-6tate 

baseball players have signed 
national letters of intent with 
the University of Iowa. Coach 
Duane Banks announced the 
signings of infielders Ed Garton 
and Tony Burley. 

Garton, a 5-11, 175-pounder, is 
a shortstop from Washington 
Township. Garton hit .435 to 
make the all-state team last 
season, and is expected to be 
selected high in the pro draft 
late this year. 

Burley is a 6-2, 165-pound 

second baseman from St. 
Joseph High School in Camden. 
Burley hit over .350 while 
stealing 31 bases last season, 
and also received baskethall 
scholarship offers from over 50 
major colleges and universities. 

"We're going to need some 
infielders next year and it 's no 
surprise to anyone that we need 
more speed," Banks said of his 
first recruits. "We think Ed and 
Tony can come in and help our 
program immediately." --------I CHILD DEVELOPMENT WORKERS I 

I No Experience - Start at $3.04 Per Hour I 
Previous ExperiencelRelated Course Work · $3.50 Plus 

Career Ladder - Fringe Benefits 

I CIII (515) 438-2&00, ext. 331 or write Personnel Office It I 
WOODWARD STATE HOSPITAL - SCHOOL I 

I Woodward, Iowa 50276 I 
Equ.! Opportunily Employer 25 miles NW 01 Des Moines ---------

RAW ~Ill< 
LUXURY ~ABRIC 
AT A~~ORDABL€ 
PRIC€S'! 

Friday and Saturday 9:30 pm 

Greg Brown 
Sunday 

The Jon Dorfman, Bob Schleeter 

Jazz Orchestra ~ 

6 - 10 pm 
$1 Cover 

.,;tE~ 

Rings for the Mother in your life .. . 
from $40 

I'lu. ~re One. 1owo Cil)'. 3S1~321 Mon .• Sol. 9:30 - S: OO Mon •• Thun. , ilHI 

PLUG INTO , 

THE SUN! 
Come to the "SunDay" Fair 

Saturday, April 29, 10 am to 5 pm 
Corner of Clinton and College 

Sunday, April 30, 12 pm to 5 pm 
Mall ShOpping Center 

Wednesday, May 3, (SunDay) 10 am to 5 pm 

IOWI CIty "Sunday" CommIttH 
Fret ErMror\mII'II 
IOWI CIty F .... on 01 Labor 
Sun8aY« Cofporillon 
IOWI Soler EIlIIVY AIIodIIIOn 
Grill PIli", AIMJIuIonary EIlIIVY Center 
SIbIn School 

Black Hawk Mini Park 
Displays of Air and Water Solar Collectors, Solar Ov8fll, 
Resource Groups, Worttshopa (bring a hammer and 
partldpatel), Speakers, FIIITl8, Information and Much, t.W 
Morel 

- Thanks to the Folks that Made It a Reality -

Mall Merctlanll AIIodIlion 
Rnource ConItMIIon Commitllon 
PItIed 1rn.1 .. 
NallOI1III "~nDey" CotnmitI .. 
Action SIudI .. Progrltn 

UnlverWly 0I1owt 

CIty 01 Iowa CIty 
Iowa Public 1111'"'" A .... d1 Group 
~oIEnttgy 
Friendl 01 'It EaI1h 
JohIllOl1 County Solar EnervY AIIodIb 
EngIllIIIIIng DepIrtmenI 

UnlverWly 01 Iowa 

- And ·AJ the lolita who wi. be opening their homeI for ... hou .. tourIln CIIebraIIon 01 our ur-t1ll1lllUral. cIwt.1WI'ItWIIbIe rtIOII'QI. THE 
SUN. 
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By BILL JOHNSON 
Univet'Slty Editor 

Voices of Soul, one 
oldest UI student 
denied Student 
and charged it 
discriminalil/l1. 

Senators angrily 
citing numerous 
mismanagement 
group and the 
budget requests as 
of funds. 

Bill Porter, vice 
Soul, said, "This 
Voices of Soul. 
which have been 
$8,OOO-level for 
drastically 
discrimination. 
gap between black 
now. This means 

"We will appeal 
Judicial Court, to 
president for student 
( President) 
even go to the 
not worked out. We 

'Ir· 
Ignore 




